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HIGH i m  LOW
Low (tHiight and high Tueiday 
• t  Kelowna 30 and fiO. Tempera- 
lures recorded Saturday and 
Sunday 29 and S&.
T h e D a ily  C o u rie r FORECASTSunny today and sunny with cloud}* t>^tiods Tuesday, wot quite so warm, winds light at times rising to southerly 20 to­
night and Tuesday.
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MERCURY SOARS TO 56  DEGREES 
AS SPRING ARRIVES OFFICIALLY
Spring came in appropriately in Kelowna yesterday 
with a balmy,temperature reading of 56 degrees, highest 
so far this year. The previous high was 50, set in February.
Arriving one day early this year because of the leap 
year jump, the new season opened officially at 9:34 a.m.
In other B.C. points, temperatures soared into the 
70s. Most of Canada was flooded with sunshine.
Federal Budget To Be 
Presented On March 31
Jets Scream Low 
Over African Mobs
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (CP) — Police op­
ened fire on 12,000 African Negroes besieging a police 
station today. Brig, C. J. Els of the Witwatersrand pol­
ice said 30 Negroes were killed and at least 100 were 
wounded.
The police station is at Sharpevllle, near Vereenig- 
ing, 30 miles south of Johannesburg, where police called 
in jet fighters and armored cars in an effort to disperse 
thousands demonstrating against South African pass laws.
ance campaign to tie up thoEls said that his figure of dead 
was conservative.
Later, police officials upped 
the estimate of dead to “nearly 
50.”
JUBILATION REIGNS AS PACKERS ENTER SAVAGE CUP PLAY
Kelowna Packers burst out 
with screams of joy Saturday 
night in tho dressing room 
shortly after downing Vernon
Canadian 6-4 to take the OSHL 
finals championship and the 
Willoughby trophy. Shown in 
the photo are all of the play­
ers, executive, former players 
and trainers. They meet Trail 
Smoke Eaters 8:30 tonight in 
the first game of the best-of-
seven British Columbia cham­
pionship series.—(Courier staff 
photo)
WHILE DETECTION EVOLVED
Russia P ro p o ses  Ban  
O n  S m all N u c le a r  T ests
GENEVA (Reuters)—Russia to- 
I day proposed that East and West 
[should voluntarily suspend small 
nuclear tests for a period of 
I “ from four to five years” while 
a foolproof method of detecting 
I them is worked out.
Sources at the conference on 
[banning nuclear tests said Soviet 
delegate Semyon Tsarapkin sug­
gested the four- to five - year
“moratorium” on small tests to 
the United States and Britain.
The three delegations met to 
discuss Russia’s acceptance Sat­
urday of a phased ban on nu­
clear tests.
The Soviet proposal called for 
an immediate treaty outlawing 
all readily detectable tests.
Russia also agreed to join the 
U.S. and Britain in research on
Arson Latest Incident 
On Brandon Strike Scene
BRANDON (CP)—A fire in the 
I home of the president of the 
istriking Local 225, United Pack- 
linghouse Workers of America 
Iwas described ns “ arson” by po- 
|lice .Sunday.
John Oliver sold he and his 
I wife and their four-year-old son 




VERNON (Staff) — A,pre-scn- 
Itcnoc report will bo prepared for 
Inn 18-yoar-old youth charged 
[with nssault.
I Leo Walnsuk, who pleaded 
iguiUy, to tlu; charge, was reman- 
ided I'or eight days lu police cotirt 
Uhis ntoniitig.
I Dail was prevl«gisly set at $1 ,- 
|500.
I MnKi.strate l''iaak Smith has 
Ja.sketl tlio Jol\ii Howard Society 
ho assl.st in prmKulni: the report 
jind to (ictermliK' If tlic aeeii.sed 
]-au be rilaccd in anotlier soluiol.
1 le is a grade 12 .student at Ver- 
lion senior high scliool.
[ Walasnk was charged folUiw- 
Ing a fight in Pol.so Ihuk March 
t o .  Anotln-r .siudcal, W iltxul 
flartnian, II), of Kalklamt, was 
aken to hospital following ttic 
raca;?. Ha wins rclcaju'tl a few 
llays ago,
I “'nUH is a Vi'iy serious of- 
Jcnce,” Magistrate Smith re- 
liturkcd. “ Yon might liavc killed 
jh n l lx)y. 1 don’t want to )\ear of 
|urtl\cr violence.”
and returned about seven hours 
later to find four windows broken 
and the interior of the house in 
flames.
Brandon police said the In­
cident was the most serious of 
t h e  Brandon packers strike, 
which entered its fourth week to­
day.
Norman V. Campbell, assistant 
fire commissioner for the Man­
itoba department of labor, said 
Sunday the arsonists must have 
broken the front window of the 
house and poured gasoline ovejr 
the curtains before igniting the 
fire.
Windows on both sides of the 
house •were broken to provide n 
better draught, Mr. Campbell 
said.
methods of detecting small-yield 
tests—^below a reading of 4.75 on 
seismograph—which are diffi­
cult to distinguish from natural 
earthquakes.
The Soviet proposal carried a 
proviso that the three nuclear 
powers voluntarily refrain from 
carrying out such tests while the 
research is under way.
’The U.S. announced last week 
it plans to carry out an under­
ground nuclear test for peaceful 
research early next year. Russia 
and ‘Britain hre maintaining the 
voluntary suspension of tests self- 
imposed at the start of the cur­
rent Geneva talks In 1958.
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi­
dent • Eisenhower and State Sec 
retary Christian A. Herter today 
discussed Russia’s latest nuclear 
test ban proposal. The White 
House said the proposal is under 
serious consideration.
In response to questions, presi­
dential press secretary James C. 
Hagerty said the Soviet plan was 
among matters discussed “be­
cause it is under serious consid­
eration.”
OTTAWA (CP)—Finance Min- 
I ister Fleming will present his 
budget Thursday night, March 
[31.
'The budget will indicate how 
[Mr. Fleming proposes to raise 
the money for government ex­
penditures in the fiscal year 
starting April 1. He has esti­
mated these expenditures at $5,- 





$590,000,000 In old age pension 
payments which are kept separ­
ate from the budget accounts.
Mr. Fleming, noting that spring 
has arrived, said perhaps that 
made it appropriate for him to 
announce to the Commons that 
the 1960-61 budget will be brought 
down March 31.
The government’s / total spend­
ing program, incluuding old age 
pensions, has been forecast at a 
record $6,330,168,920 in the main 
estimates tabled in the Commons 
Feb. 4.
'The estimate of gross expendi­
ture was $70,618,873 higher than 
estimated gross spending of $6,- 
259,550,047 in the current fiscal 
year. However, the 1960-61 esti­
mates undoubtedly will be in­
creased by supplementary spend­
ing estimates later in the year.
RE-ELECTED
Generalissimo Chiang 
shek, above, today was 
elected without opposition to a 
third six-year term as presi­
dent of Nationalist China. The 
National Assembly gave the 
73-year-old leader a rousing 
1,481 votes out of 1,509 ballots 
cast.
LIKE WAR
One police officer described 
the scene: “A world war battle­
field-bodies lay mangled and 
sprawled all around.” A Johan­
nesburg photographer c om'  
mented: “ I took pictures of more 
bloodshed than I have ever be­
fore seen in South Africa.”
Witnesses saw at least 11 am 
bulances leaving the scene for 
hospitals, but hospital authorities 
refused information.
About 25 police were besieged 
inside the police station by the 
Negroes. When the Negroes be­
gan to stone the station, the po­
lice opened fire.
CAMPAIGN OPENER
The rioting was part of the 
start of a Negro passive resist-
BIJLLET IN WALL
Fire department investigators 
also discovered a .22-cnlibro rifle 
.slug imbedded in the stucco front 
wall of the house, six inches be­
low the lower window ledge. It 
was not known wlielher there was 
a cotutecUon between the bullet 
and the fire.
The strike at Brandon Packers 
Limited started Feb. 29 when 
about 115 workers walked out to 
back demand;! for Ineren.sed pay. 
The company dismissed the union 
workers and replaced them with 
non-union help.
CUB MEET CANCELLED
GLENMORE — The Wolf Cub 
Pack has cancelled its regular 
Wednesday meeting duo to the 
joint Wolf Cub and Boy Scout 
father and .son banquet being 
held in the activity room of the 
Glenmore Elementary ' School 
’Tuesday,
PM Sworn In
COI.OMHO, C.'ylon (Ueulers)— 
Dudley Semuiaynke, .5H-year-old 
leader of tlie Conservative United 
Njitlonal party, tqnlglit w a s 
sworn in ns prime minister of a 
minority governmei\t. His party 
won a iiiurow victory in the 





eral parly will bo ready to 
corvtest iin election "any lime 
after tho end of 1900,” Lester 
Pearson said here.
In an interview, the Oi)posi- 
tion leader said he “liiidn't 
ti»o slightest idea” when Prinu* 
Minister Dlefenbaker might 
call a gqnernl election.
Hut there was specnlntlon In 
Ottawn that, because of a re- 
|)orted impending recession in 
1901, an early election would 
be called.
In certain pollticnl circles, It 
was being predicted ns early 
ns tlie .spring of 1901; others 
were snylng it wonhl be in the 




HAVANA (AP)—United States 
Ambassador Philip Bonsai got a 
cheering welcome back from 500 
Cubans Sunday but ran into a 
new barrage of anti - American 
blasts from two top Cuban gov­
ernment officials,
Tlie American envoy, who left 
Havana in a protest two months 
ago, said he would "do every­
thing possible” to improve Cu- 
ban-Amorican relations, now at n 
diingerously low ebb.
A few hours earlier, Cuba’s 
economic czar, Ernesto (Che) 
Giuivnra, told a radio audience 
that Cuba faces "economic war” 
with liio U.S.
He liallcd tlic trade agreement 
Castro signed recently wlHi Rus­
sia as Hu; best trade i)act Cuba 
has ever made. He insisted it had 
"no imllticnl implications.”
DON’T NEED DOLLARS
(iiievara a.ssertcd that U.S. dol­
lars are not really Important to 
Cuba. He said their only value Is 
for purchases abroad and Cuba 
can <lo that with sugar.
Another blnst clinrglng tho U.S. 
with economic nggrcsslon came 
from President Isvnldo Dorllcos.
TORONTO (CP) — The Tele­
gram says it has learned that an 
attractive 33 - year - old woman 
who teaches Russian at the Uni­
versity of British Columbia is be­
ing deported from Canada as a 
Russian spy.
The story, which does not 
name the woman, says that be­
fore she became a lecturer at 
UBC she taught Russian at the 
University of Toronto. The blonde 
woman, of Russian parentage 
and described as the “Mata 
Hari” type, had previously been 
deported from Nationalist China 
Japan and Brazil because of her 
espionage activities, the story 
adds.
It is understood the Immigra­
tion department has given her 
the option of “voluntary” depar­
ture and has set April 15 as the 
date when she must be out of the 
country.
Officially, the paper adds, the 
department would confirm only 
that the woman has been ordered 
deported because she doesn’t 
meet Canadian qualifications for 
permanent residence.
The woman was reported to 
have joined the University of 
Toronto library staff In Novem 
ber 1958, and left the following 
May. Her job application listed 
Peking as one of the places 
where she was educated and said 
she had been an interpreter at 
an embassy there.
Navy Probes
NORFOLK, Va. (AP) — ’The 
navy today sought the reason for 
a baffling, clear-night collision in 
which a S w e d i s h  freighter 
rammed a Uilited S t a t e s  de­
stroyer escort and almost tore 
her in two.
Two reservist crew members 
of the destroyer escort Darby 
died and another was seriously 
injured when the prow of the 
Soya - Atlantic knifed into the 
starboard side of the naval ves­
sel Saturday at the mouth of 
Chesapeake Bay.
The weather was clear and the 
captain of the Darby was re­
ported on the bridge at the time 
of the collision.
COUNCIL BOWS OUT 
TO HOCKEY GAME
Mayor R. F. Parkinson "isn’t 
the hockey fan he used to be,” 
but still likes .the game enough 
to let civic affairs take a back 
seat once in a while.
That was city clerk Jim Hud­
son’s explanation when he tele 
phoned aldlermen this morning 
to tell them that the city coun­
cil meeting scheduled for to 
night has been postponed until 
tomorrow. The reason: Kel­
owna Packers are hosting Trail 
Smoke Eaters tonight in the 
first game of the Savage Cup 
series.
Orchestra Off On Tour
VANCOUVER (CP)—The Van­
couver Symphony Orchestra is to 
leave tonight for a tour of four 
B.C. cities, stopping first in Ver­
non where two concerts will be 
played Tuesday, The orchestra 
will visit Penticton Wednesday, 
Kamloops Thursdoy and Kel­
owna Friday.
Oil Company Accused Of Tt7ing 
To Enforce Minimum Gas Price
OTTAWA (CP) — Tho British 
American Oil Company Limited 
wa.s accused in a comblne.s com­
mission reiwrt today of atlcmpt- 
Ing to enforce a minimum gas­
oline price in Toronto last July 
tlu'ough Its power to cancel ser­
vice station leases.
riie restrictive trade praclicen 
commission si>ld the company's 
action, aimed at forcing tlirec 
scrvico station operators to re­
move signs advertising n price 
cut of one cent a gallon, was 
contrary to federal law against 
resale price maintenance.
Tlie liiw, enacted In 1951, pro­
vides for pennltlc.s of an unlim­
ited fine or a mnximnin Iwo-ycar 
all term or lK)lh.
FOR KHRUSHCHEV VISIT
France T ig h te n s  S e c u rity  C o rd o n
PARIS (AIM — France Is nr- cvery time KImishchev .steps out 
lai!|;tng an luijncccilcntcd sici'm'-jla pul)lic.
ly  lu-rccn tn iiciirc that Soviet! I'ostiHau-menl of tlio vi;,(t, or- 
I ’remler Nikila .S. Kluuncliev lS ii({lnallv .seheduled to .slml a week 
l i t  by noihio); lo iivlei tlinii eon-l ,go, and tlien shortening of the 
'Itt during his visit ..ta iling 'tup  to I.') days hneed eoini!l<le 
|<edne;;day, teaViangemenl of idan-.. Nul un-
Only YuKOslav I'leMdent Tito’s jti| Suturd.iv. f.mr days lieforc the
week;. ag<i and .sent to t ’orslcajbe guarded hy Communist m ll- 
anil oilier i.shmd.'i. French oHlcers j(j,nt;i who have hyen told to seat-
' 1"‘ ‘ " 'W l-' '»i.d k.aq.Mime 1H9,(MHI refugees to inill ouli , , “ .
llie mm for !.|)eelal tiea tim n l. <’.ves oian. Ih e  Communist
'Hie arrangements for Klmish- parly .newspaper shniggod off
|l. U two year*! ago pnniipted 
■nirily meaMues unttruacjiing 
In  c iicing |»renare<l to v»i»tetT 
Ite So\'let leader.
Mindful of Kliun.hchev's eon>- 
llalnt!' tlnil he was kept away 
Join the i»'u)tle (lut ing Ms l!|iU< it 
Itaten topr. the l''ietu'h iirv try- 
Itg to tte a;. ( liM ltc ! .i;. |to-if;ll)le, 
lu l  tile cut t.(la ttlll be Uiere
scheduled arrival, did tin: plan­
ners gt't n full go-idiead.
f'l.EAlC OUT UEEU(li;i2t
'nin iM)'>ti>oneinent jtl'io nteant an 
t'xtetision of forced vaeftllitUH 1m>. 
Iui' given '(line Hut) tiolllical ref­
ugee-;. mosilv from the tron ('ni- 
taln countrlet.
eliev a r e coiuplleated t>y Ids 
l.HOO-mlle trip thronglt France. 
\Vh( rover he travels hy train, the 
traeks will lx' guarded horns In 
jidvunco and a policeman po.sted 
every half-mile. A seeiulty train 
will pi (-cede Kliriisheht-v’.s.
Wl\t-i(-vi-r he travels liy car, he 
will lie .iceomimnled liy 1 2 0  
niultncycle |iollci-mcn.
I ’rencli newspaper*' have re-
Tlte.-e were picked up lwo,|Kuteti that Khrushclttiv nlst) will
.Mi(-li re|Mir(.'i. H said the party 
mt-mlxtrs In tlu- crowd woidd only 
he slioullng "Ixing live Khrusli 
chev," like everyone else.
Khnisht-hi'v’s Imhtl of wander­
ing from Ids official- schedule to 
mix wllli crowds Is giving the 
scfurity people tlie Jitters, 'niere  
Is (Udliahly no tdlu-r t-ountiy 
the world witli m u -Ii a nilxetl hag 
of ixildit-al Ideas ladh refugee 
and home grown—a;. France.
Florida Flood 
Nears Crest
TAMPA. Fla. (AIM - 'n to  llllls- 
horongh River incited toward its 
hlgh«-si ert-st Itxlny In n flwxl 
wltlclt hrought hardship to thon- 
snnds and omist-d millions of dol­
lars in properly damage.
Disaster offielals expecli-d (he 
river to reach Its itcnk of tlirce 
feet alxtvc flotMl-stage hy night­
fall at a dam flvt; miles north 
of Tampn. H o m e s  have hcen 
fitxxicd Ixdh alxtvt- and Ix-low tilt- 
dam for two days. |
Water started it-ccdlng in tlie 
fashlonalilt; Forest Hills ia-cl!on 
four inllen west of the river after 
a twice pntehi.-d - up levt-e wltli- 
Sltxid pre.ssnro from a swollen 
lake.
Rltt-riff Ed niat-klmm e;dimaled 
that iiiort! tiniii 7,000 i h - i s o i i s  
i-vm-natt-d honit-s la tin- tirea 
fioin 'niuriiday to early ItHlny.
.Iiistlcc Minister Fulton, wlio 
made tho report puhlic, said he 
will consider what furtlier .steps 
ouglit to he taken. Tlio minister 
must decide whotlier or not to 
order prosociitioh.
The report stems from an In­
quiry hegini last .Inly iindcr com 
hlnos investigation (llrcclor T. D 
MacDonald following a complaint 
from the Ontario Retail Gasoline 
and Automotive Service Assocla 
tion.
The alleged offence occurred 
July 24, llirt-c days after llie (uid 
of an t-xt(-nd(-d gasoline price war 
111 Toronto, when three partners 
operating thrt-e HA stations cat 
prices liy one cent nncl put up 
signs advt-rUslng it. They were 
.lack and Max Ilnlpert and 
Richard tie Pass.
The same day the company 
gave one-monlli notices of lease 
cancellation on two of the sta- 
lloiis. Evidence w)is that tlie com­
pany considered taking similar 
action at the third station hut did 
not hecaiise of It-gal uncertainty 
ovt*r lease rlglits.
The comiiany said It.-i only oli- 
J(-(-tloii was to ohnoxlons-looklng 
signs advertising the lower price. 
HA l(-iis(-s wltli its dt-alers rt-qulre 
tliem not to erect signs without 
lilt- company's const-iil.
'I’ht- commission said, liowt-ver, 
that lilt; t-ompany iiiatle no ol>- 
jt-i-llon to' similar sigii.-i during 
tilt' price war, nor to otiicr signs 
advei lising oilier products and 
,-it-rvlct-s.
country’s commerce and indus­
try.
Demonstrators in Johannes­
burg, Capetown and other cities 
marched to police stations with­
out their passes and dared po­
lice to arrest them.
Drastic measures were' takes 
I Vereenlging after tear gas 
failed to break up the crowd, en­
raged by the killing of one ne­
gro leader and the wounding of 
at least four others. The mob had 
tossed stones and injured sev­
eral policemen.
Then thousands of men and 
women, shouting the nationalist 
cry “Afrlka,” besieged Sharpe- 
ville police station. Sharpevllle is 
a native location where thousands 
of Negroes live.
Jet aircraft screamed down In 
an attempt to frighten away the 
Negroes. At nearby Bophelong, 
police made baton, charges and 
used'tear gas against demonstra­
tors.
Police described the situation 
as tense and sent armored cars 
to patrol Negro townships.
MORE
Traffic police from 'Vereenlging 
escorted ambulances along tho 
two-mile route between’the hos­
pital and the Sharpevllle native 
location.
Tho crowd had gathered at 
SharpevlUe to be arrested for not 
carrying passes. It got out of 
hand and stoned an automobile 
carrying senior officials of the 
local African affairs department. 
Police were then called.
Mobs stoned police cars at 
Bophelong. Two Negroes were 
wounded when police opened fire. 
Several police' were hurt and 
their automobiles damaged.
Trio's Killer Described As 
Certain Type Of Psychopath
OTTAWA, 111. (AP) — Crime 
laboratory officials said today 
that two of the three socially 
prominent women beaten to 
death in Starved Rock State 
Park a week ago apparently 
were bound together by a psy­
chopathic killer.
Tho di.sclo.suro came In a re­
port liy tho state bureau of iden­
tification and investigation after 
a top-level conference of law en­
forcement officials.
Earlier police said tlvcy were 
hunting for a young man report­
ed to have been soon talking to 
the throe women last Monday 
shortly before they were killed.
State nltorney Ilarhind Warren, 
who met with state police super­
intendent William Morris, Slicr- 
iff Ray Eutsey and their aides, 
said the act of binding one’s vic­
tims together points to a certain 
type of psychopath. He would not 
elahoiate.
The haltered, bloody hodle.s of 
Mrs. Francos Miirpliy, 47, Mrs 
Mildred Lliiqiiist, 50, and Mrs, 
Lillian Oettlng, .50, all of River 
side, a western suhiirh of Chi­
cago, were found in a cave near 
tilt! floor of St, Louis Canyon last 
Wednesday, Their liushnndii are 
Chicago huslness executives.
owned by one of tho victims,
John Wolslcgel, assistant state’s 
attorney of La Salla County, said 
inve.stigators are seeking to de­
termine whether the film could 
possibly show a photograph of a 
third person, perhaps the killer.
The camera, found near tho 
bodies of the victims, contained 
two clear color transparencies of 
two of the women. Tho third is a 
cloiiblo or triple exposure show­
ing two of tho women and a 
vague outline of what might be a 
third person In the background.
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . . A N D  LOW
I.ETIIimiDOE ............ CO
l-OHr .ST, JOHN ............ 3
STUDY CAMERA FILM
Aiilhorltles also art; giving close 
attention to n iiiiilllpit; exixised 




D U m .lN . Irt-Iimd (CIM - •  
Vnncoiiver resldt-nt drew the 
(bird Ik-kt-t on tlu- (lr«l horse 
drawn for flit; Irish f>wt-(;pKtake 
hmit-d on in-xt Rnturda.V's (Jinnd 
Nlilloiial liorso race in England
'1'h e Ht-kt-l, iiuniliert-d JAN 
7310.1, Ikik; Ihl.-! iiaiiK- and nd 
dress: Miss 11. Flt-niliig, 14-91 
Chllt'o. Viiiicouver. The horse 
was 'I’lirmoll.
'lilt- first ticket drav/ri was hold 
In Dutillii iiiid st-cond in New 
York, Only naini-s on tlit; first 
tliK-e li(-l(ets (liiiwn wt-re dlfi 
(-|os(-(l. Only till- laniilit-rrs and 
jiiorns dt- plume of following tick 







Jeremy Fry, 35, iihovc, 
wt-allhy socialite frlentl of the 
(uliirt; hridi-gidoin, Ipis heen 
n:iin(‘d as best m a n  for (la; 
May (i wedding of I'rIni-i-.iH 
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both bv birth aniJ by choice— 
marched down Montreal’s St. 
Catherine Street Sunday in the 
annual St. Patrick’s Day parade. 
The parade was the 136th since 
the city’s first In 1825, and light 
mow and rain didn’t dampen the 
spirits of the marchers.
Coral Sea Leaves Vancouver 
After "Magnificent" Visit
V A N C O U V E R  (CP)—The!noon open house. Another 20,000 
United States navy’s 63,(X)0 • ton were turned away when an air- 
aircraft carrier, Coral Sea. left craft elevator being used to
transport v i s i t o r s  from the
ENDERBY — More than 50 and Mrs. Prychdiko. 
friends and neighbors attended a' 
farewell party in honor of Mr.
Star W ill Host 
Alpine Tourney
VERNON (Staff) — Downhill, 
slalom and giant slalom events 
will be featured at the alpine ski 
tournament on Silver Star slopes 
April 2 and 3,
The tourney Is open to seniors, 
juniors, juveniles and midgets. 
Sponsored by the Canadian Am­
ateur Ski Association, the tourn­
ament is one of five such events 
to be staged in Western Canada 
this year.
Participants. must enter three 
events to qualify for entry to the 
International Ski Alliance com­
petitions in Europe next year.
Ken Nichol has been named 
president of the Silver Star Ski 
Club Ho was named to succeed 
retiring president Peter Francis 
at a recent meeting of the group 
here.
Other officers named include: 
Rey Richards, vice-president: Al­
an Hoover, secretary; Vic Har­
wood, treasurer: Jack Humph­
reys, public relations chairman.
Junior representative to the 
club will be Peter Lattey.
CUBA NOT COMMUNIST 
WASHING’TON (AP) — State 
Secretary Christian Herter said 
In a television interview Sunday 
there are Communist sympathiz- 
'The famUy is moving to Van-lew^ Premier F i d e l
couver Castro s Cuban regime but I
A. Elson and Paul Smaha act- anyone could say af-
ed as masters of ceremony. firmaUvely that Cuba is (-om- 
T h e  family recelv^  lovely present time,
gifts, including a te s te r , electric CRITICIZE VATICAN 
mixer and chest of tableware. | (Reuters)-Com-
munist Chinese Roman Catholic 
associations Sunday accused the 
Vatican of subverting the Chinese 
government and supported the 20- 
year espionage sentence passed 
Friday on Bishop James E. 
Walsh of Cumberland, Md., the 
New China news agency reported.
Vancouver early today following 
a weekend visit described as 
maganificent by the ship’s offi­
cers and men.
"It was magnificent,’’ said 
Lieut. G.O. Bernard, assistant air 
intelligence officer for the huge 
ship. " I’ll vouch that if you were 
to poll the crew, they'd agree 
with that 100 per cent. We have 
never run across people so 
friendly.’’
The visit brought Vancouver a 
downtown traffic tlc-up as nearly 
15,000 persons went aboard the 
Coral Sea during a Sunday after­
hangar deck to the flight deck 
broke down, forcing limitation of 
the number of visitors.
RESCUERS DROWN 
SAN JOSE. CaUf. (AP) -  A 
boy who fell into a reservoir at»I 
two men who tried to rescue him 
were drowned Sunday. John C. 
Ortega, 58, jumped In after his 
grandson. Ruben. 11, and Pete 
B. Hernandez, 40, followed when 




BONN, West Germany (Reut 
ers)—United States Defence Sec 
retary Thomas Gates arrived 
here by air today for talks with 
West German Defence Minister 
BTanz-Josef Strau.ss. Asked if he 
would discuss West i Germany’s 
desire for military depots In 
Spain, Gates said he was making 
a courtesy call and it was for 
Strauss to raise matters if he 
wished.
DIO YOU KNOWt
That 60,000 public-spirited 
citizens throughout B,C. without 
thought of remuneration, volun* , 
tarlly donate their blood at per*^  ̂
manent and mobile blood donor 
clinics operated by the Canadian 
Red Cross Society in B.C. So 
donate your blood at the First 
United Church parish hall.
POPULAR GAME
Indoor bowling was Introduced 
t) North America by German and 
Dutch settlers before 1800.
RESCUED FROM TUNNEL
Anxious hands reach for tun­
nel worker as he is helped to 
the surface after a fire and ex­
plosion in a tunnel in north
Toronto. Five workers died 
vvhen the fire, caused by a 
short-circuited power cable, 
spread poisonous f u m e s
through the sealed passage 30 
feet underground.
(CP Wirephoto)
W O R L D  N E W S  BRIEFS
MACARTHUR FEELS FINE
NEW YORK (AP) —’ Gen 
Douglas Macarthur is recuperat­
ing from an operation for re­
moval of an enlarged prostate 
gland. The 80-year-old general 
underwent the operation Satur­
day at Lenox Hill Hospital and 
his condition was described as 
excellent. He entered the hospi­
tal Jan. 29 for treatment prepar­
atory to the operation.
OIL EXPERTS HELP EGYPT
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (Reut 
ers)—Yugoslav experts will help 
develop oil wells near the Egyp­
tian and Red Sea town of Ras 
Gareb under an economic co­
operation agreement signed by 
the United Arab Republic and 
Yugoslavia, the Yugoslav News
Agency Tanjug said today. Under 
the agreement, signed in Cairo, 
Yugoslavia soon will send to 
Egypt about 30 experts and com­
plete equipment, 'Tanjug said.
VOLUNTEERS JOIN REBELS
CAIRO, Egypt (Reuters)—The 
Egyptian weekly newspaper Rose 
el Youssef reported today that 
5,000 A f r i c a n  volunteers who 
served with the British, French 
and Belgian armies have elected 
to join a proposed brigade to 
fight for the Algerian nationalist 
insurgents.
NOVELIST DIES
LOS ANGELES (AP)—Thomas 
T. Charnales, 35, novelist and es­
tranged husband of singer Helen 
O’Connell, died in a fire in his
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The stock 
market cased today amid light 
morning trading. Reversing F ri­
day’s upward trend, the western 
oil index dropped 1% points. In­
dustrials and golds slipped and 
gold provided the only cheer, 
edging forward slightly.
IHie 11 a.m. volume of 529,000 
shares was heavier than the 485,- 
000 shares traded at the same 
time Friday.
Canada Malting was the bright­
est fcauturc on the industrial 
front, going ahead % at 48.
Alberta Gas was In the dol­
drums, losing a point at 23Ms. 
Trans Canada Pipe Line recov­
ered from an early one-point 
loss, but still went down Vz at 23.
Mines saw little change. Cas- 
slnr moved up % at 11% and 
Advocate slid forward five cents 
at $3.4.5.
In oils. Home Oil A and Pa­
cific Petroleum both dropped Vij 
at 10% and llVi.
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investment Ltd.
280 Bernard Ave.
Member of the Investment
Dcalci\s’ Association of Canada 
(as at 12 noon)
Today’s Eastern Prices 
INDUSTRIALH
Massey 9%
MacMillan & Powell 15%
Ok. Helicopters 3.80
Ok. Tele 12
A. V. Roe 5%




























Algomn Steel 32% 33
Aluminum 29's 29%
B.C. Forest 12% 125i,
B.C. Power 311i, 32
B.C. Tele 42 42-%
Bell Tele 43 43%
Can Brew 31% 31-%
Can. Cement 27-T, 28'/,
CPU 23% 23'.i,
Con. M. nnd S. 18% 18',i
Crown Zell iCan) 18 19
Dls. Seagrams 28% 28%
Dom stores 48'-j 47
Dom Tar M'n 1-1%
Fnm Play 20'.a 20̂ H
Ind. Aee. Corp. 33 33'i;
Inter. Nickel UlP'a 97
Kelly “A'* (l̂ H 8 'j
Kelly Wt.i 3,30 3.50
Lnbatt.s '24% 25
Spring Runoff 
Worst Ever Seen 
In Salmon Arm
SALMON ARM (Staff) — Coun­
cillor A. B. Ritchie told a recent 
council here he had “ never .seen 
Salmon Arm in worse condition 
from spring runoff.
He said the public works crew 
had been kept constantly busy 
trying to alleviate the muddy 
conditions and had been forced to 
apartment Sunday. He was the open the South Canoe gravel pit. 
author of toe best-seUer Never So jjg added support to criticism 
Few and Go Naked in toe World, k y  Duncan Black, North Ok 
He was born in Chicago. anagan Health Unit medical off-
AUSCHWITZ VETERANS
NEW YORK *(AP)—About 500 ^diate vminity of the health unit 
survivors of toe Nazi m u r d e r t e r r i b l e ,  the
camp Auschwitz in Poland held councillor said.
their first reunion since’ libera- ^cev®  E. . ^ r n e r  told council 
tion Sunday night. They started municipilaty can
a drive for a scholarship fund fo r ^^^ord to renew the present 
children of former prisoners. joint water system. He said the
committee felt it could only af- 
BARRETTE NOT ILL ford $10,000 or $15,000 for a tank 
MONTREAL (CP) — Premier with a capacity of 10,000 gallons 
Antonio Barrette scoffed Sunday “We dare not go to the rate 
at reports he was ill. “ I have payers with another scheme, 
never felt so well,’’ toe premier the reeve said, 
said in a telephone interview Councillor Ritctoe suggested 
from Ouebee Citv I damming Canoe Creek, rather
than installing a pumping system 
DIDN’T m s s  DOOR would solve the problem. “Any- 
LOS ANGELES (AP)—Alter a one who says Violet Creek is un­
big jet airliner made a perfect satisfactory is talking plain
landing, mechanics discovered a |bunk,’’ he contended.______,
10-by-three foot aluminum door 
was missing. The door covered 
the plane’s air conditioning com- 
15% pai'tment and its absence hadn’t 
3.90 affpeted the plane’s performance
12% or passengers’ comfort. Airline. ™
5% officials said a resident near E N D ^B Y  (StafU The trus- 
7314 Idlewild International Airport at tees of District 28 (Enderby) are 
34% New York—where the "rransworld considering building a now 
‘7% Airlines flight originated Sunday school m toe Grandview Bench 
17Vi —found the door in his backyard,
7.00 John E. Gleason said it bounced The decision to study a pos- 
oft his roof just after the plane stole site-there came after triis- 
went overhead. tees decided the population in­
crease there would hold up.
LESS DANGER OF ERUPTION Portable and fixed methods of 
PORT MORESBY, New Guinea construction were studied and 
(Reuters)—The danger of a new majority opinion favored a per­
emption on the volcano island of manent-type structure.
Manam off the New Guinea const Members of the bonrd will nlso 
is decrensing, an officiul rc[)ort accompany the building superln- 
said here today. Most of the 4,000 tendent to the Salmon Arm nroa 
inhabitants of two villages cov- with a view to constructing nn- 
ered in ash and cinders by n vol-|other school there, 
cnnic explosion last Thursday
now are returning to their homes. d id  YOU KNOW?
At the height of the eruption a
river of molten lava crept to Tliat all blood donors receive 
within 200 yards of one of the a donor card that shows the 
villages. I blood group nnd Rli factor.
ARMSTRONG (Staff) — 'Die 
Armstrong Lacrosse Club will at­
tempt to organise toe entire val­
ley in toe near future with a 
view to forming a boxia league.
A recent meeting of the club 
decided to press for the estab­
lishment of junior clubs at the 
local level, and it is hoped to 
bring in coast clubs for exhibition j 
tilts.
The executive of the club will I 
try to set up four of the junior 
clubs in the city to allow for] 
local competition.
Senior assistance would be I 
made available by veterans of 
earlier leagues in the Okanagan.
Ernie Henderson was named 
president of toe rejuvenated clubj 
at a recent meeting.
K. W. Watt will act as vice-1 
president for the coming term, 
with Hugh Wardrop filling the] 
post as secretary-treasurer.
Other executives are: H. Mills, I 
G. Danallanko, John Brown andj 
Robert Dodds.
A U T O  C L U B  M E M B E R S  D R I V E  
















Of Film On Africa
ENDERBY — Three Enderby I 
churches were sponsors of a 
thought - provoking film shown] 
here recently.
The movie, “Mark of the] 
Hawk,’’ shown under the aus­
pices of United Baptist and Ang­
lican churches, depicted condi-.j 
tions in Africa.
Beautiful scenery was a fea-| 
tore of toe film.
Monarch Theatre was crowd­
ed for both showings. ‘
In trouble or need a tow? A phone call is all it takes 
to get you rolling when you’re a member of 
the B.C.A.A. Should you be out of gas or caught with 
a dead battery, or disabled by snow, mud, sand, or 
tire trouble, the auto club pays the cost of each service . 
call up to $6.00 (up to $4.00 in Greater Vancouver) 
and all you do is sign the bill. It’s just another good 
reason why a B.C.A.A. membership is so worthwhile.
Join now!
B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A  A U T O M O B I L E  A S S O C I A T I O N
302 Martin Street, Penticton, B.C.
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CALGARY (CPI- OfferiuKs to 
11 a.m.: l.(KM) eatlle and .50
ralve.s; pileen easier in !>ikiIs in 
(nlrlv aetive tr;idlu)!. .
G;mk1 to ellolee Indeher .-.ti-i-is 
steudy; elioU'e llphl Indeher lied- 
I'ls ste'ady to H t r o n g ;  rows 
(tteadv; luill.H Inuely «te.id,y; le- 
|i!aeemeut .steei-.s ;i e n r c e and 
iteady; sdoek !»teer eidve?; tdeady, 
slot Iv heifer ealve;; a shade
day; ;o\v. t'lO eeiit-. lower; no 
Iriiuhr; offered
Cholee Initeher sti-i-i;; 20.50 
21.30; pood 1!) 50-20.2.'i; eholei 
hotelier lielfer.-; P.l 20; ),;,>od IH-19; 
good eow.s I5.50 I8.50; jonni hull;; 
15-17..50; good feeder .-deers 17 
19,50; go,Kl steel;; .nteeia 19.50-22 
goent !d;u'k :.te;-lr. e;dveH 19-22.50; 
g»nKl sliU'k tu'ifer (-alves 18-10,.50; 
good Initehei w’;‘li;ld la-lfer ealv<'.n
weak;-r; hulelterwelght h e I f e r'lH.'.’.'i lO 75 
calves haiely ste.uly, j Hog-. : old Fial.iy id ii .'ai; ligld
Hogs closed 15 cents htw'cr Fii- sows 11; heavy ;oWs Ul (X).
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR A DAILY NEWSPAPER . . .
CONVKNIKNI' NEW SIIRVICK FOR OUR 
VKRNON RKADKRS
Dependable homo delivery service to your 
doorstep every afternoon. Why wait till tomor­
row for today's new.s when you cnn read all the 
news of Vernon and DLstrlet sarno day of 
publication.
You Read Today’s News —  Today . .  •
Not loiiiorroW . . .
No Ollier Newspaper Published Anywhere 
can give yon this cxcinsivo daily scrviec.
3 0 c  ONLY pi'R w i:i:k 3 0 c
t:«rrlcr Boy Collection Every 2 Week#
Phone Our Vernon Bureau -  LI 2-7410
The Daily Courier
“ I lie Okanagan’s Own Daily Newspaper"
For any InegnljirKv in (h;' dally .servlco of your pajrer, 
will you kindly phone;
llt'lorc 5:0(1 p.iu. Linden 2-7410
Aticr 6:00 pan. Miidcn 2-2096
If  your Courier copy Is inhslnc, n ropy will hn dlsiialrUrd to
roil nl oiire.
M HO Sees No Contention 
In Unit Subdivision Control
Daily Courier
KELOWNA and DISTRICT
Keiowna Brituh Columbia Monday, Mar. 21, 1960 Page 3
Everybody Has Chance 
To Hear Van. Symphony
Kelowna’s elementary grade 51 Half the proceeds will go to 
and 6 pupils will be treated to a the association to help it buy new 
s|)cdal concert Friday by the music scores and oUier nccessi-
A PUZZLER FOR YOUNG PAIR
Above, two young Kelowmians 
stand agog at the latest exhibi­
tion of paintings shown in the 
Okanagan Regional L ibrary .  
Seen staring at the paintings 
are Jacqueline Kaufman,, 10, 
and Irmgarde Illi, 9. The work
Is on loan to the library from 
Peter Ochs, of Summerland 
and is the second display of 
this kind in the Okanagan. Mr. 
Ochs has developed his own 
style and calls it ’■geometric 
abstraction.” This particular
type of art is said to be very 
new and meets with great dis­
approval from the public. The 
artist is better known as a 
had several exhibitions of his 
sculptor. He has studied in 
Paris under Zadkine and has
work in different parts of B.C. 
and Seattle. With sculpture ho
Vancouver Symphony Orchestra.
Rural elementary schools and 
secondary schools will hear the 
orchestra iMyform at 1 p.m. in 
the high school gymnasium. In­
cluded in the program is a 
demonstration of percussion in­
struments and ‘‘The Dance of 
Many Hands.”
City elementary pupils will at­
tend a similar concert at 2:10 
p.m. The concert is also open to 
secondary pupils who wish to at­
tend.
The last time tlic symphony 
played here was in the Memorial 
Arena during centennial year.
Kelownians will be able to hear 
Mozart’s 5th Symphony, Rimsky-
Ues.
Tour promotion manager, Mrs. 
SaUic Phillips, told Tlie Daily 
Curler recently that Okanagan 
centres where the orchestra is 
scheduled t(^ play, have shown 
great interest and have enthusi­
astic committees preparing the 
way for the event.
She said record attendances 
are expected.
This year’s tour would not 
have been ]X)ssible except for a 
grant by Canada Council of $20.- 
000. Total cost is estimated at 
$30,000 which will require ticket 
sales of $10,000 to break even.
South Okanagan Medical Health.is "neither democratic, nor likely 
Officer Dr. D. A. Clarke "can 'tjto  achieve its apparent ’purpose
protests against restrictions . . . .
subdividing. ! ^  stales; "Most people in the
••1 don't say what their cri-j
ticism i.s bi.sed on." Dr. Clarke! r«-st>icUoirs on sub*
said. "Should there be health ..
standards or shouldn t there provincial government, also asks
Z,' , ‘ that each application for a sul>-
The institute has culled the division should be considered on 
health unit’s standards on sub- own merits and that provi- 
divisions "blanket and arbitrary sion be made for an appeal 
restrictions.*’ board.
Tlie health unit, in conjunction 
with the South Okanagan Board 
of Health, is asked to recommend 
sanitation standards for all new; 
subdivisions. |
Final decision lies with the dis-; 
trict superintondent of the de-| 
partnient of highways, or, within I 
city limit.s, with city councils.
In 1959, the board of health 
gave it-s opinions on some 25,000 
lots in proiwsed subdivisions.
‘”Diere have to be some health 
standanLs,” Dr. Clarke said,
"and communities in the valley 
have always supiiortcd this.”
*1110 Winfield Farmers Institute 
has drafted a rc.solution calling 
for removal of subdividing con­
trol from the health unit.
The resolution, endorsed by 
the women’s institute there, says 
the people of Winfield and Ok­
anagan Centro "arc in favor of 
the principle that pure drinking 
water is desirable,” but goes on 
to nllege that health unit control
Have Gravel Will Travel
For Your . . .
•  SAND •  GRAVEL 
•  CHIPS •  FILL 




Phone: Days 4-4141 
Evenixifs 2-340G
follows the same principles heuses in naintinc. -  (Courier |Korsakoff. Dvorak, and Bach atuses in painting, 
staff photo)
IT S  PAINLESS, IT S  NEEDED
C h a m b e r  O u t  For B lood  
A s S p rin g  C lin ic  O p e n s
HASN'T EVERYONE HAD A COLD 
AND COMPLAINED OF THE 'FLU?
Despite the fact that he and his entire family have 
had bouts with spring colds this year, South Okanagan 
Medical Health Officer Dr. D. A. Clarke doesn’t think 
there is any basis for a ’flu scare in Kelowna.
“I haven’t been overly impressed by the number of 
colds, loosely referred to as ’flu,” he said.
“Everybody who is in bed with a cold thinks that 
everybody else has one, too.”
“My family and I have all had cold, but that is a 
common occurrence in spring.”
Expect 1,600 In Arena Tonight 
For Savage Cup Opening Ga,me
Memorial Arena manager Hugh 
Calcy expects a crowd of 1,600 to 
1,700 for. tonight’s Savage Cup 
hockey scries opener between 
Kelowna Packers and Trail 
Smoke Eaters. Capacity is 2,200.
Season ticket holders will be 
given preference until 6 p.m.
“I think a lot of people will 
want to .see the Smokies because 
they boat the Russians,” Calcy 
said.
If the teams split the first two 
games, a third encounter will be 
played here Friday or Saturday 
In case of two straight wins by 
cither team, the series will shift 
to Trail for the weekend.
As to the strength of the Trail 
team, Calcy says Smoky defence- 
man Harry Smith, a former 
Packer, told him, “ ’All I can say 
is that wo have a good team
The Junior Chamber of Com­
merce, in an alliance with the 
Canadian Red Cross, is out for 
blood.
It wants blood from YOU.
But it doesn’t want''you lying 
in a pool of it.
It wants your blood, some of 
your blood, in a pint bottle to 
help someone—maybe yourself— 
who may someday need a trans­
fusion.
I t’s the spring blood bank open­
ing Tuesday in the First United 
Church hall. The clinic will be 
open Tuesday, Wednesday and 
TTiursday in Kelowna and Friday 
in Winfield.
Clinic hours arc l:39t to 4 and 
6:30 to 9:30 p.m. 'The Jaycees 
will provide free transportation 
to and from the haU to anyone 
who calls PO 2-3311 and asks for 
it.
In this province last year the 
Red Cross collected 56,691 pints 
of blood. Through its free blood 
transfusion service, it issued .56,- 
806 pints to hospitals. and sup­
plies laboratories with 16,4lJ 
pints of outdated blood for con­
version into valuable blood pro­






Attempt For Rutland 
Several Months Away
Rutland Board of Trade w'ill 
hear the views of a Kelowna 
barrister before it takes any 
definite action in the Rutland 
incorporation issue.
Board president Hugh Fitz­
patrick says a committee to 
study the pros and cons of hav­
ing Rutland incorporated as a 
village will be set up after the 
board Hears a talk by H. S. 
Harrison Smith at the general 
meeting, March 23, in the fire 
hall.
'The proposed committee is ex­
pected to take several months 
to bring in its recommendations.
Rutland residents have rejec­
ted incorporation in two plebi­
scites in the last 10 years.
an evening performance start-: 
ing at 8 o’clock. j
THIRD TOUR j
This is the orchestra’s third j 
provincial tour. |
A total of 68 musicians, under! 
the baton of Irwin Hoffman arc 
scheduled to perform.
Symphony officials chose the 
gymnasium for this performance 
because the arena is under ice 
and the .auditorium acoustics 
arc poor, besides having a 
smaller audience capacity than 
the gym which can hold 950 per­
sons.
Fred Macklin, school board 
secretary, told The Daily Courier 
he thinks "it is a wonderful 
thing” having the symphony per­
form here this week. He said he 
hopes it gets full support from 
citizens.
The Kelowna Band Association 
is in charge of the ticket sales.
POLICE COURT
A 17-year-old boy was fined $15 
and costs for failing to dim his 
headlights to oncoming traffic.
IN CITY COURT — Arthur Al­
fred Goerzen was fined $10 and 
costs for driving a motor vehicle 
with a noisy muffler.
Albert Michel Pellegrini was 





T h i." . modt-rn "F ilter  
Ring” and "A(iun-Smge’’ 
Gyratnr combine to give 
you the cleanest, ino.st 
lint free wa:;hings. Con­
stant mesh "Dynn-Matle” 
hiecl\rmlsm operati's ou 
preelslon cut ge:>rs (or 
longer life,
Heavy duty motor is rul)- 
ber mounted to eliminate 
vibration, All part.: are 
guaranteecl for a period of 
2  year,s against defeetlve 
material and/or woik- 
mnnship while tlie main 
operallng mi'ehanlsm i.s 
guaranteed for an nddl- 
llonul 1 0  year period,
« 12 year Buaranlec
$70,fltl Trade In 
on Your Old Machine
During This Event 
O N I. Y
1 5 9 0 0
•  neaiitiful Hiuirr-Safc I.uvell 
WituKcr
•  .-Mr Cell I'tinstnirliou
•  New Filler UliiK
•  Front Control Panel
T h e  Q u a l i t y  i s  G r e a t e r  i n  a
KELVINATOR
BARR & ANDERSON
(IN i i  R io u )  i ; m
594 IITUN.VHD AVI . T
■ Tin- Mil ii’, 'lli.it and Si-i Vict
IIO M ' |•()2-.1039
nd ii"
Number Changes 
In New Directory 
Company Warns
More than 25,000 new Okanagan 
Telephone Company directories 
will be in the mails this week for 
all subscribers in 20 exchanges 
from Arrowhead to Kaleden.
This new directory becomes 
effective April 1.
The new directory has grown 
in size and incorporates a great 
many number changes (the Pen­
ticton exchange alone has about 
800 number changes in the new 
issue) and subscribers are urged 
to refer to the new directory be­
fore dialing calls.
A new feature of the 1960 di 
rectory is the use of a pictorial 
cover for the first time—a typi­
cal Okanagan orchard blossom 
scene—forecasting the arrival of 
spring.
Also included in tlie directory 
for the first time are Instruc­
tions for direct dialing of long 
distance calls by subscribers.
Okanagan Telephone Company 
customers in Kaleden, Penticton, 
Naramata and Summerland will
TODAY and TUESDAY
50 m  
AIL TH£ 
S6A5 











0 . F. Degnef Rites 
Set For Tuesday
Funeral Services will be held 
in Bethel Baptist Church Tues­
day for Otto Frederick Degner, 
81, of 966 Lawrence Ave., who 
died in hospital here Friday.
Rev. E. Martin will officiate. 
Burial will be in Kelowna Cem­
etery.
Mr. Degner was born in Ger­
many and emmigrated to the 
U.S. in 1900. He came to Canada 
to Saskatchewan in 1910.
Mr. and Mrs. Degner were 
married in Macworth, Sask., in 
1919 and farmed there until 1962. 
They then moved to a northern 
Saskatchewan farm. •
They came to farm in the Arm­
strong district in 1941 and re­
tired to Kelowna in 1948.
He is survived by his wife Ma­
bel, three sons and two stejv 
sons. Bill in Vancouver, Leo in 
Smithers, Walter in Calgary, 
George in Elliot Lake, Ont., Fred 
in Kitimat; a daughter, Mrs. 
Earl (Grctchen) Krabsen in 
Standard, Alta.; three brothers 
and two sisters one of whom is 




2 COMPLETE PROGRAMS 6:50. AND 9:05
PARAM O UNT
IN DISTRICT COURT. Arcad 
lus Frank Yeast, was fined $25 
and costs for falling to stop at a bo the first to use direct distance 
stop sign. dialing service .starting in May.
ownn.
Tlie family has asked that no 
flowers be sent, but that friends 
wishing to remember Mr. Deg­
ner make a contribution to the 
Gideon Bible Society.
Day’s Funeral Service Is in 
charge.
LOCAL MOVIE COLUMN
What Was John Paul Jones? 
Part Of Answer Seen In Film
penrnnee of Catlieilne (ho Great 
of Imperial Russia.
ITu! story goes tliat wlien Jono.s 
died, ho was a man l)rok('n in 
spirit and wltlioul <i cent to his 
name,
Ttio first may la; true, because 
Jones for yc'ara was unal)lo-to get 
the command of an American 
ship wlileli lie wanted so mucli. 
Hut penniless lie was not; there 
were some SIS.OOO in his account 
wlien lie died.
f i le  was a liandsomo man and 
a vain one, wlio would have his 
uniforms made to order, with 
flashy epaulets to Impress the 
ladies.
He spoke impeccable Froneli, 
but could cur.se in English with 
the best of them.
Ho was at liome on the sen, 
and Ills courage in tlie face of 
the enemy was legendary, yet lie 
was eapalile of writing ttie most 
lender love letters, luul ids Ireat- 
iiieiil of Ills men was, by tlie 
stiuidards of his limes, extreme­
ly liiimaiie.
'Hiis is just tiart of the fasclu- 
allng pieture of John Paul Jones,
Amerien’s first naval hero aiul 
founder of Annapolis, wlilch 
emerges from .Samuel Hronston’s 
’■John Paul Jones” at tlie Para 
mount 'niealr<‘.
Itoliert .Stack stars In the title 
role. Stack, as one of Holly- 
woihI’.s most tiopiilar yoniif; ae- 
tor.-i, eontrilniles to tlie recrea­
tion of tile nnm as he really was 
-- intelligent, eontemplatlve, a
(iaiulv in apiiearaiiee lint wltli an . . . .  , , ,
niiMispeeled depth of lieail; lov- - Mm gocll was lioi n in Ho 
isl liy lliose who knew liloi well,;niinda an,I eaine to C.uiada to 
ilnil a lonely man who found In-;|D'iindieller, Alla., at Hie Inin
fidflllmeiit In action at sea. I'd thi' eeiduiy. lie woiked in lln 
A whole gallery of Idstoileal!coal mine,-; there for a laindici 
per.Miiialith's come to IKe hi lhl:>:'d Near.;.
'iiinttl-ndllloa dollar prodnetloii. He retired l.'i veiirs ago to Hev 
( ’harle.s Colnirn plays the aging elstoke and later came to Kel
Funeral Today 
For John Morgoch
FniK'ral .services were to be 
lieUt In, Day’s Chapel of Hemeni- 
liiaiice today at ‘2 p.m. for John 
Morgoch, 71), of 71!) Stoekwell 
Ave,, wlio died 'i’hue;;day hi 
ho.'.pital here.
Hev, H. S. Leileli was to of- 
fielah', liniial in Kelowna ('('in 
elerv.
PTA, Church Banquet 
Stopped By Influenza
RUTLAND -~ Prevalence 
Influenza in the district result 
cd In the cancellation of two 
events in the Rutland district in 
tlie past week.
Tlie monthly PTA meeting was 
cancelled ns was the niuinal 
congregational Ixinqnet of the 
United Church set for Friday.
The Board of 'rrade is going 
aliead, liowever, with its mon­
thly siipiier meeting Wednesday.
H. S. llnrrlson Smltlt w ill be 
the speaker, and ho will talk on 
the subject of incorporation.
IIEI.IVS REDUCE
Deeper lireatlilng, vvldcli result 
ill a greater Intake of oxygen, 








Danny Kaye and 
Pierre Angeli
Danny Kaye as a shy school­
master joins a circus and be­
comes a Clown Sensation. 
Don’t miss this, the merriest, 
happiest show in town.
"PARIS PLAYBOYS"
The Bowery Boys go on a wild 
spree in Gay Paree . .  . they’re 




Show 'Time: 7:30 p.m. 
Box Office Opens 6:43
l o o k  w h a t ’s  
b r e w i n g  i n  
B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a !
o
This advcilisement is not publislicd or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of Brillsh Columbia.
llenjainin Franklin, Maeilunald 
Carey porti'a>:i tin' fiery I ’at- 
lU'k Heiiiy, Mail.*a I ’avan and 
Filri O’Drlen have the rolei of 
Hie beautiful wniiieii in Join
owna.
Hhi wife, Mary, prederea.-.eil 
htin In Dniinlieller In lor>3
III' It! Miivived liy hi:, prei.eiit 
wife. Ami; three •an;;, lt:.i:n
life, Jean Pierre Animnit pliiv : , l-’redi ir k" ni|d AleXiiiidei In C.d 
King I,oni:> XV I. and Ik He D.ivi .'gai v Ik ,d '• le,i'.i' > mi gi .md- 
make:i a jipeeiid gue- 1  ;,tai .ip-,(‘liild. L.
V e r y  f e w
a r e  m a d e  o f  i t  
m a n y  g e t  t h e i r s  b y  
s a v i n g  r e g u l a r l y  a t
I M P E R I I I L
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O k a n a g a n  M i s s i o n  S h o u l d  
V o t e  O n  L i q u o r  P l e b i c i t e
With cvcr> indication of Premier Bennett 
calling a snap election, it's time the attorney- 
general's department took a ‘’second look” 
at the plea from the proprietor of the Eldor­
ado Arms, Mr. Hugh Barrett, to hold an­
other liquor plebiscite in the Okanagan Mis­
sion area. .
The last time such a vote was held— Feb­
ruary, 1955— residents in that district voted 
in favor of an application from Eldorado 
Arms for a dining room lounge licence; a 
dining room licence, and a cocktail bar. 
Over 70 per cent of the people voted in 
favor of granting these three liquor licences. 
But tliey turned down, in no uncertain terms, 
a licence for a beverage room. The hotel 
proprietor, however ,emphasizcd that he 
was not interested in running a beer parlor.
In other words residents of the Mission 
area approved cve^thing Mr. Barret re­
quested in the application to the provincial 
government. Yet, under the antiquated policy 
system of granting liquor licences, the appli­
cation was rejected because the plebiscite 
was defeated by an overall majority. Resi­
dents in Rutland, Westbank, Benvoulin,
M P . ' s
South Kelowna and Naramata, had equal 
voice in deciding the issue.
Since the last plebiscite, approval has 
been given for liquor outlets in Kelowna um 
Pcachland. And now the green light has 
been given to the owners of a proposed 
hotel in Glenmore to operate a beverage 
room and also sen wines and liquor.
As this newspaper has pointed out before, 
the Eldorado Arms application should be 
decided on a ‘'local” option basis, and when 
we say “local” option, that applies strictly 
to Okanagan Mission residents. Why should 
Rutland, or Naramata, for that matter, have 
an equal voice in running the affairs of this 
particular community?
There is no reason why th e‘govcrfiment 
cannot decide this issue once and for al 
by holding a separate liquor plebiscite when 
the next provincial election is held.
Mr. Barrett is going to Victoria this week 
and we hope government ministers will giv̂  
him a sympathetic hearing. He runs a first 
class establishment, and there is no reason 
why he should continue to be penalized just 
because the government blundered in the 
plebiscite conducted in February, 1955.
T o o M u c h ?
S '
O H A W A  REPORT
D i v o r c e  B i l l  




Arnold Peters, the young CCF 
member of {tarliament from 
Kirkland Lake, is spearheading 
a significant piece of private 
enterprise aimed at reforming 
the procedures qf parliament.
On “private members' day" 
last week, he .led a filibuster 
which may disappoint many ap­
plicants for divorce living in 
Quebec and Newfoundland. In 
this he received support only 
from two members of his own 
party, but strong and silent sym­
pathy from many members of 
other parties.
As neither of those two prow 
Inces has its own divorce courts, 
the aggrieved party in a matri­
monial crisis there has to come 
to Ottawa, and seek parliamen 
tary passage of an act for his or 
her "relief" by dissolving the 
marriage. On “ Peters’ Day" last 
week, divorce bills numbered 
from 20 to 242 were on the order 
paper for processing by the 
House of Commons, having al­
ready been passed through the 
divorce mill of the Senate. Nor­
mally, they would all have been 
hustled through the unenquiring 
routine in big groups within per­
haps fifteen minutes. But that 
afternoon, Arnold Peters insist­
ed on individual consideration of
each bill, and three h<Hirs of talk
saw only five of them passed.
STRAUSS WALTZ
The suggestion made in some quarters that 
the sessional indemnity for members of par­
liament should be increased has prompted 
the counter-question, “Are they worth what 
they’re getting now?”
Discussing that counter-question in Finan­
cial Post, J. B. McGeachy points out that 
the MPs arc happing in fixing their own 
stipends. At present both members of the 
Commons and Senators receive $10,000 
each, of which $2,000 is tax free.
“This- presumably, is the members’ care­
ful cstirpate of their own value,” the article 
continues; but according to one of them the 
public thinks it is excessive. Douglas Fisher, 
MP for Port Arthur, and one of the few 
back-benchers in this House who can pro­
duce $10,000 worth of originality per an­
num, says he has made the lamentable dis­
covery that, so far as the voters are con­
cerned, $10,000 is too much.
The article notes that American congress­
men, members of either Senate or House,
. draw $22,500 a year. In addition, they are 
• allowed secretarial help of their own choos­
ing at public expense.
. British MPs are paid only £ 1 7 5 0  ($4,- 
725 Canadian) of which £ 7 5 0  is tax free. 
. “Canada’s $10,000 a year, neither lavish 
nor pcnnypinching, is clearly an example of 
this country’s much admired middle-of-the-
road moderation,” Mr, McGeachy believes.
“As to whether it’s adequate pay for an 
MP this all depends on the member you 
choose as an example. A  bright, hard-work­
ing one, with brains and courage, might 
easily be worth a million a year. (What’s 
a million?)
“A dull one, of the type that could be 
replaced by a voting machine or a gramo­
phone record, really oilght to pay the treas­
ury for the privilege of belonging to what is 
often referred to as a nice club.”
In conclusion hte writer suggests that “if 
MPs want to demonstrate that they earn 
their pay, they should try to be more origi­
nal and independent, even outrageous and 
rebellious at times. While they are at it, 
they might shorten their orations. The time 
limit of 40 minutes is supposed to be a maxi­
mum and is no reason why every contribu 
tion should measure exactly 39 minutes, 60 
seconds.”
MPs from British Columbia and of other 
western provinces, probably feel they earn 
every cent they get, and on the whole, their 
attendance in the House would indicate this. 
But insofar as some of our eastern Commons 
members are concerned, their conscience 
must bother them when they sit in the House 
only three days a week after enjoying every 
weekend at home.
N e w  B r e e d  O f  
E m e r g e d  S i n c e
By HAROLD MORRISON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
J a p a n  T u r n s  U p  P r o m i s i n g  
A n t i b i o t i c s  A g a i n s t  C a n c e r
By ALTON BLAKESLEE lipal part of the disease.
By use of new drugs, "in ex- 
NEW YORK (AP) — Like Leptional cases we tlilnk we have 
doners with green thumbs, Jap- confined some cancers after sur-
hnese scientists arc turning up 
promising antibiotics against can­
cer.
Combing tlic soil for new drugs, 
they've fouilci n dozen or so which 
act potently against cancers in 
laboratory animals.
At least four seem safe enough 
for testing now or soon in 
humans.
If any of them really work, it 
will become available for cancer 
patients in other countries, for 
the war against cancer is Inter­
national and new knowledge is 
shared freely.
STOMACH CANCER WORST
Cancer is a cruel killer in Ja­
pan, as elsewhere—particularly 
cancer of tlie stomach. Stomach 
cancer takes lialf of all Japanese 
men dying of cancer and 40 per 
cent of all women.
Lung eancer takc.s Its toll, too. 
but Japanese experts dtsagrec 
whether elgaiet smoking is n 
main eause. Smokers mostly still 
smoke, but n\nny have switched 
to filter eigarets. Inchidlng one 
brand engagingly named Hope.
Japan is winning renown for re- 
seareh to find i\ew antlbtotlcH 
against eancer, as weli as other 
diseases.
gery, and have prevented re­
growths. Now wc’rc trying to 
make the exceptions the rule.
HOPEFUL DRUG
Yoshlda and Dr. M. Ishldata, 
professor of pharmnceutics at 
Tokyo University, developed ni- 
tromln, a nitrogen-mustard - type 
drug, which works well against 
cancers in test nnlmnls. It often 
causes nausea In humnns, but 
there nro hopes Hint this drug can 
be lin|)rov«;d.
From Japan came mitomycin
C, one of tlie few antibiotics found 
anywhere which hits at some 
cancers, even though only tom 
porarlly.
Discovered at the Kitasato In 
stltutc fo)r Infectious Diseases 
Mitomycin C is rather poisonous 
but Dr. Toju Hatn, directing the 
research, hopes to find safer re­
lated drugs.
Yoshlda dreams of a day when, 
through world-wide efforts, there 
may be a chain of international 
cancer hospitals, with each one 
in various countries co-operating 
in research findings to learn the 
cnu.ses of cancer and to Xind.curcs 
and preventives.
WASHINGTON (AP)— Out of 
the ashes of the Second World 
War has. come a new breed of 
American Negro—t o u g h, rest­
less, vocal, offering a powerful 
challenge to adamant white su- 
premicists of the Deep South.
“It is a revolution in spirit, 
helped by education and what the 
colored GI saw and learned dur­
ing the big war,” says Otto Mc- 
Clarrin, a Negro from the South 
employed as information tofficer 
in the government’s civil rights 
commission.
“Wherever we went in other 
countries, we had no trouble. We 
were welcomed as friends. No one 
in the Far East or in Europe 
took particular note o f our skins. 
We were treated as equals. And 
that’s what we want here—equal­
ity, especially in the courts.” 
Instead of equality, the Amer­
ican Negro in southern states is 
still subject to Intimidation, still 
largely barred from exercising 
his basic constitutional right—the 
right to vote.
LIVED IN FEAR
For decades the Negro cringed 
in fear of the white man’s fists 
an^ clubs. To speak out against 
injustice or to appear in public 
places that .the white man re­
served for himself might have in­
vited the lynch mob as a lesson 
in human behavior.
Times have changed. The south 
ern Negro may still be arrested 
even beaten up. But with the 
whole world looking in, the threat 
of death by violence is slowly 
fading—a sharp contrast to the 
3,425 lynchings of Negroes be 
tween 1882 and 1946.
Armed with a new philosophy 
and ix)litical weapon—the idea of 
passive resistance inhm'ited from 
India’s late MahatmcT■Gandhi 
Negro leaders are preaching non­
violence ns they lead their fo) 
lower.s through sit-down strikes 
and boycotts.
But even, passive resistance 
somotlmos gives way to violent 
protest. Kicked and goaded by 
southern whitc.s, young Negroes 
have smashed the white men’s 
automobiles in midnight forays.
Many have been jailed during] The government presented leg- 
demonstrations a g a i n s t  segre islation in Qongress to permit fed­
gated lunch counters, libraries eral intervention in cases where 
and theatres. the vote is denied. Although it
Results in the years immedia 
tely after the war were discour­
aging. The big break came in 
1954 when the U.S. Supreme Court 
ruled segregation in schools un­
constitutional. It didn’t b r i n g  
changes overnight but it was a 
beginning. Some southern states 
agreed to school integration; 
others are still fighting it.
Then came passive resistance 
as Rev. Martin Luther King Jr., 
a Negro clergyman, led his peo­
ple in the 1956 boycott of segre­
gated buses in Alabama. The 
Negro discovered he had an eco- 
mlc weapon. White barriers ten­
ded to crumble in the face of loss 
of Negro business.
There are still many battles to 
be won. Last year the ciyil rights 
commission pointed up the almost 
universal suppression of Negro 
voting rights in the South.______
REPORT FROM THE UK
W o r k s  O n  
" J e t "
was only a mild version of what 
the commission recommended, it 
nevertheless set off a round-the- 
clock debate by southern Senators 
determined not to let the issue 
come to a decision.
Eighteen senators from the 
South defied the majority in the 
100-member senate. They argued 
that laws cannot by themselves 
change human nature; that it 
would be better to go slow, to 
allow the white man more time 
to reshape his way of life.
Behind this resistance appar­
ently lurked a fear of what the 
Negro might do with his vote. One 
in 10 Americans is Negro. In 
many parts of the South he out­
numbers the white man to such 
an extent that freedom to vote 
would undoubtedly produce more 
Negro political representation 
and infulence.
S h ift In  T w o  Top  
Jobs Is M oo te iJ  
In G o v 't C ircles
By JOHN LeBLANC 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP)-A  shift in two 
of Ottawa’s top jobs “is in the 
works.
Laval Fortier, S19,000-a-year 
deputy minister of citizenship and 
immigration, will be leaving that 
post.
J. G. Bisson, chief commis­
sioner of the Unemployment In­
surance Commission at $16,000, is 
to become consul-general at New 
Orleans, La., a new job to be 
created.
Informed speculation here is 
that Mr. Fortier will succeed Mr. 
Bisson has head of the three-man 
insurance commission. However, 
this is not definite. Lucien La- 
londe, denuty minister of vet­
erans affairs, has also been 
prominently mentioned for the 
post.
C u b a  I s  L o s i n g  O u t  
O n  T o u r i s t  D o l l a r
By RICHARD VALERIANI
HAVANA (AP)—Tourism, once 
Cuba’s biggest dollar- earner after 
sugar, has plunged to a rock-bot­
tom level paralleling the low 
point in Cuban-United States re­
lations.
‘American vacationers j u s t  
won’t go anywhere they feel 
they’re not wanted,” one hotel 
executive said.
“Tourism is dependent on Fidel 
Castro, as is everything else 
here," said another.
'i’he tourists—mostly American 
brought about $90,000,000,000 to 
Cuba in peak 1957, the last year 
for which such statistics are 
available.
lean syndicate has been given up 
for lost. The Naclonal is also re­
ported on the rocks.
By M. MeINTYRE HOOD
Kpciclal Ixindon (Enc.)
Correspondent 
To The Dally Courier
SEEK CHEMICAL BIII.I.ETH
In Tokyo, three major Institutes 
nre analyzing some 2,0IH) soil 
samples aiumally, hunting for 
anUblidle.s p a e k I n g u pui»eh 
against caneer. And such le- 
seareliejs as Dr. Tomlzo Yo.shlda 
nre seeking other types of ehem- 
leal bullets to eontvol eauoevs. A 
world-famous expert ou eancer, 
Yoshida is also dean of Tokyo 
University inedleal sela>ol.
At the medlenl insHtut<> of Sa- 
snkl Foundation, Yoshlda’s re- 
(curch team .subjeets new com- 
poantis to n real acid test -seeing 
If they hare any effect against 
the Yoshlda rat sareoauv. Thi.s Is 
A vlclooHly-growliig type of ani­
mal tumor who.se devrdopment 
brought Yoshlda part of his fame.
One such eancer cell maUiplles 
Into U ,0 OU,0 (M) cells la 1 0  «1ays. 
Drugs that pae)  ̂ nay punch 
against this eancer are seleeted 
(or (mther st\idy.
Drugs must be the tnnin de­
fence. Yoshida believes, "for can­
cer must Iw regarded na a gen- 
er.di.-ed dlse.sse in which cells 
from a prim ary tumor are enr- 
ili'd off Jil the bhaHbtieam. and 
Hum can l>eion»(* seed-- ol iieW 
l•;tm' '̂rs irbiewliere lu the Ixsly. 
I lu .e  Individual eelt-. spieadlng 
I Ui Ugh the iHHiy nre the pitne-
LONDON—Tiro Drltlsh automo­
tive Industry Is hoping to he the 
first In the field with a family 
type “ Jet” automobile coming 
off the mass production llne.s by 
1962, The firm  
involved in this 
project is the 
Rover M o t o r 
C o m p a a y of 
D i r m inghain, 
whicli has just 
a a a o u a e «■ d 
plans (or the 
ronstruellou of 
a new / factory 
in Cheshire, on 
M e r s e yslde.
The "je t” family car, it l.s nv  
polled, will run ou paraffin 
which in Canada Is coal oil or 
kerosene, imd which sells over 
lieri- at 2 s !Kl per gallon. alK)ut 
half the p|leo of gasoline. A pro
at a minimum fuel eonsutnplion 
of 2 0  miles per gallon of paraffin. 
This would more than cut 
inntorl.st.s’ fuel Irllls iii half, com- 
pnred with tlu; cost of gasoline.
Tiro prototype ear, under the 
code name of T3, lias already 
been tested on tin? ilovi'r Com­
pany’s track at Selllmll, War­
wickshire, on tlie oulsKlrts of 
nirmlngham, 'nie two-seater, a 
powder blue ear, witli reglslrn- 
llon nutnher VAC 905, has be­
come a fam iliar siglit to resi­
dents as It makes oeea.'doiud 
trips outside the factory. It  is 
easily disllaguishahle because of 
the hlgli-pltelied whine of Us 
rear-mounted gas turbine,
Tlie car has a fibre-glass Ixidy 
and Is operated with only two 
foot pedals - -  accelerator and 
brake, There is no eluteh and 
only one gear. It is iilmiile to 
drive and there Is no dangm' to 
j>cde.Hlrlana from cxhmi.sl lieat. 
Officials of the company are 
reluctant to do mueh talking
10 YEARS AGO 
March, 1950
First sod on the site where Kel­
owna’s cUy hall will he situated 
was turned by Mayor W. B. 
Ilughes-Gnmos at an impromptu 
ceremony 'I'uesdny morning, apd 
work has already started on lev­
eling off the gtound,
tolype miKlel of this entire ly! alsml this revolidioiimy ear. 
new kimi of ear has already (lone(B'd tliere is no doubly that “ Uer 
over UK) miles |i<-r liour in ll.s 
secret triaks.
expert.i of this company, 
which pioneered the first gas 
turbine car 1 0  years ago. arc 
now confident that thev am on 
the brink iif solving all the prob­
lems Involved in the tnmluetion 
of this ear of the future,
The aim of the Rov«'r Com- 
p;u'\ I'i to pul the jet ear on tlie 
I to.id III an economic price, and
years of researcli and iil.uiulng. 
Ilians are well under way lo mass 
pioduee the jet ear.
The T3 does 11 miles to a gal­
lon of paraffin nv a milslng  
!.|iee<l of 40 miles an hoiir. At 60 
miles per hour, eoiummiillon ree- 
iirds are even better. Hut liefore 
tlie firm goes into muss piodiic- 
tloii, it wants to u('lile\e an av­
erage fuel eiiiiMimptloa of 2 0  
mlle.s per gallnn.
Construction of n third feriT  
for use on Lake Okanagan be­
tween Kelowna and west side Is 
now underway in Victoria, and 
will he shliipcd in sections ready 
to put into operation about llic 
middlij of July,
20 YEARS AGO 
March, 1010
Nanaimo Ilnrvoy MurphysiWero 
declared B.C. Intermeillale A 
basketball ehamiilons when they 
defeated Kelowna HA Oilers 62- 
60 In Nanaimo Saturday night.
.30 YICAIIS AGO 
Mareli, lOIIO
M r. A, P, Vaiiu Huivn of Cal­
gary, inesUleiil of United lle - 
soiirees Co. Ltd., lias lieen in 
town for the iiasl week |ii eonnee 
tlori with tlie lU'oposed diilllni; 
operations for oil and gas to hi 
undertaken by his company.
40 YEARS AGO 
March, 1020
Tax rate for the elti' of Kel­
owna for 1020 was fixed at 37'v. 
mills, assessmenl of land wHliin 
the city limits was *1010,218.
GUESTS OUTNUMBERED
This year employees outnumber 
guests about four to one in the 
lending hotels.
On a typical day this month n 





Hilton 1.200 1.53 .00
0„,nl 400 57 130
-riiese nro hotels vcprosontlng j 
an Investment of millions of dol­
lars eaeli. Tlicli’ monthly losses 
are estimated at $25,000 to $100,- 
000. All are deeply In debt.
A government bank took over 
operation of the Riviera late last 
year and eventually discharged 
all American Personnel. T h e 
$9,000,000 Invested hy nn
BOOM DIDN’T COME
Cuba last fall anticipated its 
biggest tourist season ever would 
follow the October convention of 
the American Society of, Travel 
Agents here. But anti-American 
remarks from Castro plus a leaf­
let - dropping raid and political 
turmoil sent the agents home un­
convinced.
Cuban labor laws prohibiting 
the discharge of any employee for 
economy reasons made the hotel 
managers’ situation that much 
worse.
“Wc might stand a chance to 
at Icnst break even if we could 
get rid of some of our help,” said 
one manager. They’re j u s t 
standing around doing nothing.” 
Spenders used to stream off 
cruise shii)s at the rate of 30,000 
u month, siilashing money nround 
gambling casinos, night clubs, 
restmirnnt.M nnd tourist shops 
Most stoamslilp companies hnve 
cancelled Havana ns a port of 
call this year.
RUMORS FLYING
Rumors of the pending moves 
have been floating around the 
capital for weeks, but the whole 
shuffle apparently has not been 
solidified.
The rumors involve several of 
the civil service hierarchy but in­
formants sav the only two things 
certain at the moment are that 
Mr. Bisson goes to New Orleans 
and Mr. Fortier leaves the im-1 
migration department, where his 
relations are said to have been 
none too good either with present 
minister Ellen Fairclough or her 
predecessor, Liberal J. W. Pick- 
ersgill.
No available informant will say 
definitely why Mr. Bisson is go­
ing to New Orleans, where he 
will probably do as well fl 
nancially as ho does not but will 
be in a backwater so far as the 
Canadian scene is concerned.
It was understood he accepted 
the New Orleans offer with some 
reluctance but was convinced by 
.suggestions that his French-Cana 
dian background would help in 
bettering Canada’s relations in 
Louisiana, heavily ponulated by 
descendants of the French ex­
pelled by the British in the 18th 
century from what now is Nova 
Scotia.
WANTS DIVORCES EJECTED
The CCF as a party has long 
fought to have this undesirable 
and inapmopriate “legislation'’ 
taken off Parliament's neck. And 
only two weeks ago, a Liberal 
Senator, Quebec’s stormy petrel 
Jean Francois PouUot, staged a 
minor delaying action in the 
Senate in similar protest.
But the Peters campaign is the 
most serious attempt to this end 
which 1 have yet seen here.
His object is twofold, he tella 
me.
First, to dispose of divorces 
outside Parliament.
Second, and more slgnincant, 
to see that the ends of human 
justice are served better than 
they can be under the present 
system. He quotes the inordinate 
costs of a parliamentary divorce 
—perhaps four or five times the 
normal $5(X) or so in a provincial 
law court. He deplores the fact 
that a parliamentary divorce bill 
makes no order, as a law court 
frequently does, for the mainten­
ance and disposition of children, 
or for payment of alimony.
CIVIL RIGHTS IGNORED
Finally, he objects very strong­
ly to the infringements of cWl 
rights, which are often admitted 
in evidence by the private in­
vestigators who frequently break 
or force their way into a private 
home to see a man and a woman 
in compromising circumstances. 
This, Mr. Peters maintains, is 
illegal by a private investigator.
Further, he suggests, the sight 
of a delinquent spouse in his 
underpants, and a woman, per­
haps fully dressed although in 
bed and concealed up to the neck 
by a bedsheet, is not evidence of 
adultery—although it might be 
presumed to be evidence of in­
tent to commit adultery.
Intent to commit, adultery, 
says Mr. Peters, does not consti­
tute grounds for divorce—per­
haps fortunately for Canadian 
manhood.
Seldom can a member of an 
eight-man opposition party in 
parliament have had hopes of 
influencing the course of legis­
lation, especially in a House 
ruled by such an overwhelming 
majority as that now enjoyed by 
the Diefenbaker government. But 
the technique of Arnold Peters, 
with just his two assistants, may 
well result in many divorce bills 
[“dying” on the order paper at 
the end of the session. If he could 
double the size of his crusading 
army, he could prevent all but 
a handful being passed.
By this action, he hopes to 
force the government to set up 
a committee to examine possible 
alternative means of handling 
divorce cases. If he succeeds, he 
would deserve and would prob­
ably receive the thanks of every 
single MP and Senator.
BIBLE BRIEF
When I am weak, then om 
strong.—II Corlntlilniis 12:10,
What a bles.sed, comforting 
paradox! Weakness makes for 
strength because our knowledge 
of need make.s it possible for 
Gpd’.s strength to flow in.
MEN I.EARN, TOO
FERGUS, Onl, (CP) —Five 
men were nmong the das.H of 55 
gnuluates of a Iwme - nursing 
cour.se here i c tt  nllv 1 u gi t das® 
hold in Wcllingtim (.muity.
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By EDNA BLAKELY
rrcM  SUff Writer
TORONTO (CP) — What Cana- 
Idian theatre needs more than 
anything else are intelligent aud­
iences. says Dora Mavor Moore. 
wIk> has twen associated with the 
1 theatre for half a century.
In her Toronto studio - office,
I where a picture of Bernard Straw 
[stares out at waterplpes on the 
[opposite wall, Mrs. Moore crit- 
[iclzed the lack of enthusiasm 
[shown by audiences in Canada.
••Lois Marshall never had an 
[ovation in Canada like those she 
got in the Soviet Union," she 
said during an Interview. "Why 
must we wait for the Communists 
to show their appreciation?"
[d ra m a  p io n e e r
Herself a long - time drama 
[teacher and director, Mrs. Moore 
says that to inform themselves 
about the theatre Canadians must 
go to see the best, set their stand 
ards, then compare plays and 
performers with the high stand- 
jar^ '.
Most of all, Canadians must 
[learn to show their appreciation 
when a high standard is met, she 
[said
Actors, as well as audiences, 
[were criticized by Mrs. Moore, 
mother of the stage and tele­
vision actor Mavor Moore,
Too many actors want im­
mediate s u c c e s s ,  she said 
"Every good actor must go 
tlirough a i>erlod of study."
Canadians are given Uie fu-»t 
opiiortunity for parts in the an­
nual review Spring Thaw, pro­
duced by the New Play Society, 
a non-profit educational organiza­
tion founded by Mrs. Moore In 
1»46 to furnish training for new­
comers and provide work lor 
those w h o  have professional 
training.
HARD WORK NEEDED
Actors from the United States 
and Britain often prove to be 
better trained, she said. "Ours 
don’t seem to think the entertain 
ment field needs any background 
but it needs it more than any 
other field.”
Mrs. Moore defines talent as a  
combination of imagination. In­
telligence and industry.
“Unions are kllUng the profes­
sional theatre in Canada, or at 
least strangling it In its infancy," 
she said. Her wrath for unions 
began six years ago when 
musicians’ union forced her to 
hire an orchestra for a produc­
tion of Peter Pan,
Her smile reappeared however 
as she returned to her favorite 
theme. "The amateur theatre can 
do much in providing a creative 
outlet for people In routine jobs
ENTHUSIASTIC GROUP
A group of St. Theresa's Par- I High School. Left to right: AI- 
Ish canvass chairmen study- bert Beitel, teams chairman; 
ing details following the loy- Jim O’Byrnc, director; Fred 
alty* dinner held at Rutland I Westen, initial gifts chairman,
C a n v a s s  H i g h l i g h t  
W a s  P a r i s h  B a n q u e t
Photo by S. G. Ottenbreitj
Lou Dedinsky, initial gifts chair­
man; Jack Morrison, canvass 
committee chairman; Adam 
Reigcr, teams chairman.
W e m e f i
HITHER AND YON
Readers are tavUei to tab- 
mli itens et latereat. sews at 
anniversaries, teas, visito «r 
visitors. There ts ne charge. 
Write the Social Editor. H e  
DaU» Courier, or Phone PO J- 
tUa between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m.
LEAVING . . . thi.s morning by 
plane for Calgary is Mrs. Mar­
garet MacLccid Mackay. She is 
a delegate from the Anglleau 
Church in Victoria. Mrs. Mac- 
Lt-od Mackay will also visil 
Saskatoon and WinniiH'g.
VISITING . . . Kelowna to give 
a recital before the Community 
Concert Association was Gary 
Graff man well-knowu pianist.
DOCTOR’S OFFICE
I n i d i a n  M o t h e r s  S e e k  
H e l p  F o r  C h i l d r e n
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS -  Cor­
rection: Officiating at the open­
ing of the Women’s Institute Hall 
on Sunday afternoon will ba 
Mrs. S. M. Simpson not Mr.s. 
Horace Slmp.son ns stated in 
Wednesday's paper.
Mrs. Allan Bilsland’s parents 
Mr. and Mrs, R. Martin Sr. left 
this week for their home In 
Watrous. Sask. after spending 
the winter here.
Mrs. W. J. Hewlett had a birth­
day luncheon for her daughter 
Janice on her fourth birthday 
last week. The little guc.sLs 
were Heather and Cindy Morti­
mer, James and Robbie Fenton.
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St. Therc.sa Parish. Rutland,
hold a loyalty dinner for all its 
parishioners in the Rutland High 
School Auditorium last week. 
ITiis was- the largest gathering 
of its kind over held in the parish 
and was attended by over 350 
parishioners 
The dinner w'as held in con­
junction with a canvass to raise 
funds for the purpose of provid­
ing a Convent in the parish.
Lou Dedinsky. acting chairman 
for the dinner, complimented the 
parishioners on- the large attan- 
dance.
Miss May Conroy, hostess 
chairwoman, together with her 
two co-chairwomen, Mrs. A. 
Beitel and Mrs. M. Ackerman 
and all hostess wore thanked for 
the part they played in inviting 
ell parishioners to the dinner.
The various speakers, repre­
senting the canvass organization, 
were introduced as follows: 
Adam Roiger, team chairman, 
spoke on temporal needs of the 
parish: Albert Beitel, team
needs of the parish; Jack Morris-
son. canvass committee chair­
man, spoke on the canvass plan; 
Fred Westen, initial gifts chair­
man, spoke on how to make a' 
pledge; Tom Fahlrnan, team 
captain, introduced the canvass 
organization, and John Mettlew- 
sky announced the amount raised 
by pledges to date.
Very Rev. Father Anderson of 
Kelowna, representing His Ex­
cellency Most Rev. W. E. Doyle 
D. D., Bishop of Nelkon, brought 
words of encouragement from 
the Bishop.
Father Flynn, pastor of St. 
Theresa’s Parish in Rutland, 
pointed out the nped for Sisters 
to assist in the instruction of 
the children in the parish and 
also referred to the spiritual 
ui>lift which would be the end re­
sult of the presence of Sisters 
in our midst.
Mr. Jacob Schneider was 
general chairman of the cam­
paign and the canvass was 
directed by Jim O’Byrne, from
blonde hair and Hope with a 
bridge of freckles across her nose 
-—stand out sharply among the 
black-eyed, black-haired “people 
of the muskeg” as the Crees call 
themselves.
If they have a favorite patient 
outside of the children, ho would 
be Ham Sackabuskiskum, 86- 
year-old former conjurer who 
lives on the edge of the tam ar­
ack forest on Factory Island.
I Most of his family lives across 
the village—too far for the anci­
ent medicine man to travel 
through deep snow.
"He's vei'y worried about his 
family. They’re all he has left,’ 
Hope says.
So, at the end of each week 
the girls and their Cree driver 
Willie Linklater take him to the 
relatives by snowmobile. Mon­
days, the relatives pull him back 
home by toboggan.
Hope and the old conjurer were 
smiling when he saw her to the 
door.
“He asked me if he could stay 
until Wednesday this week and 
relented. He kissed me on the 
cheek. He’s never done that 
before."
chairman spoke on spiritual’Catholic Associates, Toronto
N o r t h e r n  N u r s i n g  
F a s c i n a t i n g  T o  G i r l s
STUFFED, BAKED BASS
G reen  O lives  In Sauce A  N e w  Id ea  
For G a rn ish in g  Fish D u rin g  L en t
to an RN degree.
“ We’ve learned to walk on the 
trails through the Indian v il­
lages,” Hope says. “ Step off 
them and you’re buried up to 
your waist in snow.
“ Dogs arc also a problem. T 
love dogs but I  learned never to 
approach a dog that’s tied up and 
to give sled teams a wide berth.''
WALK IN COLD
During llie summer ll>e girl.s 
their rounds by boat and on foot. 
Dining the winter, when the tem­
perature liits 40 below, they go to 
the far point of tlielr territory by 
;.ki - ecpiipped .snowmobile—and 
walk back.
In Slimmer they wear the navy 
l)luc uniform of the health serv­
ice.
'I’lils time of year Hope wi'ars 
a flame-red kniutiik — Eskimo- 
.style parka trimmed with wolv­
erine fur—and moeeasins. Marg­
aret wears a light blue parka 
over her uniform. Her leg.s are 
wrapfied to tlie kneo.-i in mnklnlis,
IIopi' is beginning to tliii she 
mli;hl like to take a year off som'' 
llmi' and see more of tlie world.
By BRUCE LEVETT
Cunaclbn Press Staff Writer
MOOSE FACTORY, Out. (CP)
A small motto hanging in n pub­
lic tiealth fauvice office a few 
miles from tlie shore.s of James 
Bay luiys: “Hope is faith, holding 
out its hands in the dark."
llo()p is also n tall, hazel-eyed 
nurse who works out of the office 
and holds out her liands to 1,000 
Crees in their tents and huts 
along the IMoose Itiver.
HolU' Smith, Et, was born in 
Toronto and graduated from the 
llui\’erslly of Toronto siTuiol of 
nui.siiig, With nearly two years 
work among tlie Indians liehind 
her, she is one of the veterans of 
ttie large national health and 
welfare department liosiiilal on 
I-'actory Island.
Her girl h'ridas' i-; Margaret 
llartleili, from Ivitehener, Out.
A rei;l-.len.'d nnr.ie, Imt willioiit a 
di'.'pee In pnblie health niir.-ang,.
Margaret areompanie;. Hope on 
her nunul. Iliiniigh lliii'e free re­
servations (111 the .south sliore of 
James Hay,
I ’.VUNUST WOKKI.K , . .
Hopi' knew wliat she wanted to ' work among
do Irom her tnunim; days. I'ullans mid EsklmoS fartlier
Isllrst got iiitei'i';,t<'d in 
kimo-; wliea I was taking my
Inlieri'ulosis training at the Moun­
tain SanilaiTimi in Hamilton. I
uiole direel to Mouse Kaetory lor 
a |ol).’’
'ITn.' jiili .‘lie got laki
aniong (anillie.-i of hunters and
trapper: on the Moose Fnetory.l 
Moo'.e Uivrr and Moosonee re-lwolye;
norlli,
Margaret is still fascinated by 
the northern lights.
“ 1 heard a wolf howl the other 
night and 1 Just went eold. I've 
ne\er heard a wolf luuvl Indore. 
I No dog ever howled like tliat. 




serw'.. "There are roughly 1,0011 
treaty liidhms in tlie area and 
the ineidenee of lidiereiilosls is 
very lilidi "
MarjMiet g.ot tier )ol> through 
Ottawa aftt'i' a girl fiieiid reeom- 
meiuh'd the life. It is tier first 
sioee gi .'(tuatlog, fioni ,St. Mary's 
m IiouI o( mil •iiiig In Kitehener.
Sin Will i I d a ‘> nuor inir e, llien 
lelli-f ondit Mi|iei'vi or in the 
I,lire liii'gil.il t'ldore moving into 
tin' le.ill poli'.le lie.ilUi lervlei' 
tU’id ol I n'l’ w it tl Hii| le
The girls Margaret wllli tier
T o te m  T w ir le rs  
W e lc o m e  G rad s  
A t P a rty  N ig h t
PEACHLAND — A large turn­
out of Peachland square dancers 
attended the graduation party 
for the now dancers recently in 
Peachland’s Athletic Hall. ]
A number of teen - agers, 
parents and others interested, 
attended to watch the dancing 
and the graduation. Scrolls of 
cartoons on the walls added to 
the evening's gaity.
Graduation ceremonies took 
place at 9:30 with Chuck and 
Muriel Inglis, presenting diplo­
mas to twc.ity-thrcc dancers, and 
square dance decals for their 
ears.
President of the T o t e m  
Twirlers, A1 Ehlers welcomed the 
new dancers to the club and 
presented them with honorary 
memberships for this season. 
Birdie Bradbury and Dee Flem ­
ing then ea|)|)Cvi the graduates 
with mortor-boards.
Lunelt w;is served by the ox- 
ocutive of the Totem Twirlers 
Square Dance Club.
St. Pat's Day Brings 
Out Many Residents
LAKEVIEW  HEIGHTS — 'nio 
St. Patrick's Day tea held last 
wi'ek was very well nttendod. 
Tlte liome bake stall was also 
well patronized,
Tlii'ri' was no doubt in any- 
ones mind which day was iK'ing 
eelelirateil with many leiire- 
ehmins and iiixies giving an Irish 
flavor to the deeoration.s. Mrs. 
Albert Hartle madi' original table i 
eeiilre.'; from minatnre blaek 
lint-i and daffodil;;.
Tl; f ik. vlew Heights WA Un­
ited Clnireh spent their meeting 
at the home of Mrs. I.yman Doo- 
iiey preiiaring decorations for 
this tea, and patrons enjoyeil 
their effort.';.
By IDA BAILEY ALLEN
Early one morning in Los 
Angeles, the Chef bustled about 
in a borrowed test kitchen ready­
ing his newest favorite baked fish 
dinner for an appearance on 
television.
"This dinner must be easy for 
the ladies to prepare,” he re­
marked. "There must be very 
few pots and pans to wash. It 
must look beautiful.
“I shall present it with a new 
and different Spanish green olive 
sauce.”
With admonitions to the car 
driver to be very careful not to 
ijolt the completed masterpiece, 
I the Chef, his high bonnet and 





Baked Stuffed Bass 
Olive Sauce 
Rice Timbales 
Broiled Tomato Halves 
Orange and Grapefruits Sections 
Coffee Tea Milk
Measurements are level; 
recipes for 6 to 8 
Baked Stuffed Bass: For stuff­
ing combine and mix 3 c. soft 
bread crumbs. =!i c. each chopped 
parsley, chopped pimlcnto-stuftcd 
green olives and chopped 
blanched almonds, \.\fi tsp. salt 
and '/h tsp. pepper.
Have large fi-7 in. striped sea 
bass dressed for baking (leave 
head and tail on).
Fill ba.ss with .stuffing.
Line large shallow baking pan 
with 2 layers double-duty alum­
inum foil. Brush with oil.
Place fish in pan; brush fish 
with oil.
Bake hrs. in mod. oven, 
350 degree^ F., or until flesh 
flakes slightly when tested with 
fork along adge of stuffing. Brush 
lightly with oil three times while 
cooking, to prevent drying.
Drain; reserve drippings to use 
in sauce.
Slide fish onto heated oiled 
plank or heat-proof platter 
On one side arrange rice tim­
bales: top each with slice of 
stuffed olive.
Opposite, arrange b r o i l e d  
crumbed tomato halves and six 
slices cored unpeeled apple 
brushed with 1 tbsp. melted but­
ter mixed with 1 tsp. syrup and 
broiled until tender.
Keep warm in slow oven.
Serve with either of the fol­
lowing sauces;
Butter-Olive Sauce: Bland 1 
tbsp. cornstarch^ with fish drip­
pings.
Add Li c. dry chci-ry (or un­
sweetened white graivc juice and 
1 tsp. lemon juice), Li c. melted
Thanks to Canada, the services 
of a doctor are available to des­
titute Indian mothers for the first 
time. Medical work is still an 
urgent need in India, and don­
ations to support mobile dispen­
saries will be welcomed by the 
Unitarian Service Committee 
These people will also be helped 
by gifts of worn clothing.
Spring cleaning is here. When 
the busy home maker goes 
through her closets and drawers 
she is asked to remember the 
needs of regugees and less fort­
unate people. The members of 
the local Alpha Epsilon Chapter 
of Beta Sigma Phi collect, sort 
and pack donations for the Unit­
arian Service Committee.
In Korea thousands of refugees 
still live in makeshift shacks, 
made of cardboard, with only the 
barest of necessities. In the Mid­
dle East nearly a million refug­
ees have no means of obtaining 
clothes. New babies are born at 
the rate of 25,000 a year, and 
urgently require warm garments 
to protect them from the chilling 
winds and driving rains.
Clean, warm, and practical 
clothing with six months wear is 
desperately needed by adults, 
children and babies. All Unitar­
ian Service Cimmittee depots are 
looking for such items as over 
coats, suits, trousers, simple wool 
and cotton dresses imderwear, 
pullovers etc. Baby garments
outgrown but not outworn are 
urgently needed. Baby things can 
also be sewn from scraps, and 
shirts and pullovers can be knit­
ted from odds and ends of wool.
There are many willing hands 
waiting to use the scraps of wool 
or material which may come toj 
light during this time of annual! 
turn-outs. The USC depot is atj 
280 Harvey Ave. For those unable 
to deliver donations there is a I 
pick-up service, which can be ob­
tained by phoning Mrs, H. A. 
Pettman, P02-7844.
Teen-town held a meeting this 
week in the Institute Hall, follow­
ed by an evening of dancing. 
The young people decided against 
making arrangements for any 
more social events until after 
the Easter examinations.
SHOT BY BROTHER
•WINNIPEG (CP)-Two - year- 
old Ronnie Henton of Riding 
Moumain, Man., was in: fair con­
dition in hospital after being ac­
cidentally shot in the face Fri­











WOMAN PLUNGES TO DEATH
OTTER ROCK, Ore. (AP) — A 
woman w a t c h i n g  sea lions 
through binoculars lost her bal­
ance and plunged 450 feet to her 
death in the pounding surf be 
low Otter Crest viewpoint on the 
north central Oregon coast near 
here Sunday. She was Mrs. Troy 
Derryberry, 31, of Salem, Ore. 
Her horrified husband lunged for 
her, grabbed her coat and it 
pulled free in his hands as she 
tumbled down the nearly sheer 
cliff.
or margarine, V.i tsp.






Cook-stir over medium heal 
until slightly thickened. Simmer 
2 min.
lIollandaiHe-Type Olive Sauce:
To Hi c. Hollnndnise sauce add 
\\ c. sliced plmicnto-stuffcd 
green olives.
l,OVl S \ o i n u
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ask for it . . .
For Home Delivery Call
P O  2 - 2 1 5 0
THE ICE TALACE TO* MONTAEAL'* FUST WINTE* CAENIVAl
A  D I S T I N O U I S H E D
Another notable achievement in 1883 waa 
the creation of the distinguished Canadian 
Rye Whisky, Seagram’s “83". Generations of 
Canadians since 1883 have enjoyed the distinctive 
flavour and bouquet of this fine whisky*
7
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columblfli
i i i v i l c t  J/oiF i o  c o m e  a n  
o r o n i u /  a t
J loot*
t o m e t iling IcveLf and clef
o r
tn ia r l a n J  n cw
C U n ja ta l ,  • S i l v e r ,  G - o ^ y i i e r  a n d  “̂jf$ 4 fn itn r *
Sealy Antiques
21 I IO N  AVI Nl 111 
Kcliiwn.i, HC.
PSP helps you laugh at the old “ can't save”  idea!
Wide smiles all iiroiiml even Rover’s 
laughing it np! Dad just nuidc the down 
piiyinenl on their lirst home. I low did he 
<lo it'.' lie savcil lor it with his HNS 
/ ' ( ■ / , Scaiiiiy h o f’iwit.
Nest project they’ll save for with I’SI* 
is liinioi's college ediicaiion. After that, 
IK'ihaps. a trip to l iiropc. Dad knows 
I’SI’ is the surest way to save.
Willi PSP, you predetermine your
savings goal, then reach it with 50c(|iial 
monthly paymentH. The program com­
pleted, you receive yoiir t<dal, /iliis a 
cash bonus. And as you save, the lull 
amount of your goal is liffdiisiiml.
F ind o u t a ll a b o u t P S P
Ihn surn v/ny to aavo 
Got tills Ireo booKlol at 
any brnach ol llio DNfi
T H E  B A N K  O F  N O V A  S C O T I A
A Ni TwofiK or o rn e n i  Acrtofts Canada and in iondon • new yonK • Chicago • J amaica
CUM A . IMU IITO (IK O ■ DOMINICAN (UfMUUir. • llAHAMAfl • miNIDAD • DAfUJADO#
Manorjor:  Kelowna llraiieli, Keiiiielli H. MaciNeil,
rs Really W anted  Puck T itle
SET SIGHTS ON D0:.‘ !!J1CN lAURElS
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Meet Smokies Tonight 
In B.C. Series Opener
Kelowna Teddy near.'-, thue- i . iinai'i.-tit at Kelowna S^ior 
lime ll.C. inaiior ‘TV’ v.nii'.<!i'. li 'ii S'-la.ul Kytiinasluni. Iney 
ba;.ketball eham|.s. aie . ttir. ; i a ab!. T 'Irail CD-21 on Tnday 
thvir nights on Uie Doiniiuoiil and / dlovied ttirough on Satin*uay 
crown. .’-h a
Coach Bob Hail issued tlu- . ‘■’•'i
challenge Saturday alter las , , , . j.i
Goars wrapped up an unprece-, n;drr.rnd placed second wlUi 
■ ■ ■ ........... . 'two win
’'-t-VJ decision over Rich- 
a 62-36 dumping ol
with one victory (57-39 over 
Traill, and Trail wound up a 
winless fourth.
A tight-shifting zone, a fast 
break, and control of the back- 
boards were h e  factors deter­
mining Kelowna’s superiority. In 
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By CHARLES E. GIORDANO 
Cowrler ^>orts Editor
KELOWNA i .  VEBNON 4
Kelowna Packers sincerely 
wanted success in the Okanagan 
Senior Hockey League finals.
Three weeks ago. Packers’ 
Coach Jack O’Reilly said public­
ly “the team that wants to win 
the series the most will take it.”
At that time the Packers* boss 
was uncertain of his team in that 
j-espect. In fact he probably still 
wasn’t sure of his red and whites 
until the final t>eriod of the 
eighth game Saturday night in 
Penticton.
If he wasn’t convinced that his 
boys wanted to win In that last 




with CHARLES E. GIORDANO 
(Courier Sports Editor)
------- ----- - - . . ® aged 62 points for. 32 against.
dented third .straight titk-. t  i .' (05-29 over Trail, 48-H Saturday’s game was little
jeddies went u n d c f c .it e d (i v. r Victoria', and one than a formality. Kelowna
through the two-day. round-iobui'Ktlov.tK-i'. Victoria was afforded to coast, but
the Teddies still came through 
with a crowd-rousing effort.
The Bears "cleaned the back- 
boards of everything but the 
basket.” according to jubilant 
coach Bob Hall. The shooting was 
"phenorninal.” He said his team 
hit 46 per cent from the field.
The combination of Taylor and 
Stewart proved deadly for Vic­
toria. Anita Stewart, set up time 
and again by Marge Taylor, 
poured in 22 points.
Kelowna jumped to a 11-4 first- 
quarter lead, increased it to 29-13 
at the half, then went wild for 
24 points in the third quarter to 
hold a commanding 53-25 margin 
into the final stanza.
Hall, referring to himself as 
“ecstatically happy,” beamed 
from ear to ear,
"There’s not another ball club 
like them in B.C. tonight. This 
was our biggest victory . . . and 
it was a team effort all the way 
. . . the girls worked hard and 
did everything just as they’ve 
been taught!
“I guess I’m about the hap­
piest guy in town.”
Summaries of the Richmond 
and Victoria (in brackets) 
games:
Taylor 2 (6), Bennison 12 (7), 
Berard 5 (9), Fielder 12 (10), 
Fowles 4 (0), Stewart 8 (22), Er- 
hardt 0 (2), Gumming 11 (4), 






It was In that tense excitingtwith two goals each. Mike Dur- 
stanza that the Orchard City [ban and Moc Young scored the 
squad exploded for five goals to others
l-'V,
■ THE SPO RTSM ANSHIP SHOW N by G eorge Agar  
aod his Vernon Canadians after losing to K elow na  
Packers Saturday night can go on record w ith  the best.
' I George and his hard fighting Canadians could  
h4ve left the ice w ithout m aking a gesture of any praise  
and nothing m uch w’ould hav'c been said, considering
tlie'situation . , , ,
; H owever that w asn’t the w ay Agar and the boys 
w anted it. No sooner had the final buzzer sounded, 
declaring K elow na OSHL finals champions, than  
George, along w ith  the team , rushed to the Packers to 
extend  congratulations.
: But that w asn ’t all— w hile the Packers w ere w ho­
oping it up in the dressing room afterwards the V en ion  
boss and some of h is men strolled in, to bestow m ore 
praise and w ish  the K elow na team  success in a pos­
sib le long trail ahead.
I The gesture w as one seldom seen in sports today  
and it is w ith  this that we place the Vernon Canadians 
H ockey team  on file  as having been “real sports.
: NEEDLESS TO SAY THE LOSS was a sad one for
the Canadians but w e ’ve learned of a loss today that 
Vvill hurt the Vernon team  alm ost as m uch— i’ts the re­
tirem ent of G eorge Agar as playing coach.
W e’ve been told  George has defin itely  hung up h is  
skates and n ext year w ill coach from  the bench only.
■ The effort G eorge Agar has poured into the Ver­
non club during his tenure as playing coach w ill be dif- 
iciilt for others to equal.
; It can easily  be said that Agar fought w ith  all he 
had for his team  right to the end, as he did in Satur­
day night’s affair.
■ The Canadians, who w ent to Penticton early Sat­
urday to practice before the gam e, looked good w hen  
th®y entered the contest but towards the last 20 m in­
utes just didn’t, seem  like the team  that had burnt up 
th e  league all season, capturing the loop title , scoring  
cham pionship and the gaoltending award.
WHETHER THE PACKERS took advantage of this  
or w ere just in better shape is not readily kmawn, but 
for approxim ately 20 m inutes the Orchard City team  
had the bull by the horns w ith  their fast skating, strong  
defence and accurate passing.
L ittle  Joe K aiser and B ill (Bugs) Jones w ere stand­
outs. S lender M ike Durban and ever-faithful Moe 
Y oung w ere brilliant performers also.
A t the end of the second period, in the dressing  
room , K aiser and Jones looked almost ready for the  
show ers but in the third stanza they appeared r<;ady 
to  take on a battalion and it probably seem ed to them
a s  if they had w hen  it was all over.
But the efforts of Kaiser, Jones, Young, Durban  
and other forwards would have been much in vain  
if  it w asn't for the tight defensive play of work-hor.se 
Andy M cCallum, alw ays there Orv LavcU and hard- 
trying Jack Taggart.
THE PACKERS’ TITLE is the scchnd for Jack
O ’R eilly in his four years as eoacli.
His able training lias hiou('.hl the Packers to a 
point w ere they  have a good elumce of bringing K el­
owna it.s first Allan Cup.
First of all» how ever, they must knock off Trail 
Smoko Eaters, whom  tlu-y m eet in the first gam e of a 
i sevon-gam o series liere toni;,'l\t for the B.C. title, tlieiv 
thfcy w ill have to ialco the wimun- of the Port Arthur- 
Saskaloon series w hich is now being phiyed.
! If they w in llie  western Canadian title, they w ill 
m(‘ct the East for the Dom inion championship. Tlic 
gam es would be played In tlie w est this year.
; WE LEARNED TODAY THAT TRAII. has picked 
Ufi three jrlayer.s from llossland Warridrs—G eorge For- 
giison, Pinolce McIntyre and Herald Jones. One of 
Trail’s big men, Gerry Benner, w ill not he on the Sm ok­
ies lineup due to a torn ligam ent in his leg.
( K elowna w ill start out wiU» i1:i same team includ­
ing Warren Hicks wlio lias been oil I lie injured list for 
several w eeks.
; Practicing on the Backer;, iee today was 'fed Le- 
bodia of the Kamloops Clucl . kel it is not known for 
sure if he w ill enter play w it!i the ti'am.
; O'UeiUy said the indy pi !\ei- he has acipiircd so 
fur is Jim m y M cl.cod of Vei n m .e. .spare goalie.
. He said he wants to '' m' h«i\v ihe fiist eoii|)le of 
gam es are” before taking on any more.
THE TRAIL TEAM AUUIVED in the city yester­
day' and had a short worlv out laid nigl't.
• Fans in K elowna may he m teresleil to know tlial 
lliu ry  (Hnrrieane) Sm ith, one-tim e popular Backers’ 
defencem an, is here w ith tlie .Smokies and ready to 
clash u llh his old liuddies tcmiglil.
WE’D ALSO LIKE TO TAIvE OUT tim e at thi.s
point to congratulate i\ieiklt> Teddy Bears for their  
big trium ph over lire v.t ekeiid.
* We wi.'di you all the hick pos-dlile in yonr chal­
lenge for the Canadian ehamiiiomdiip and are right be­
hind you 11)0 jie ien it
Don’t w o u y  i;irhi m m e w ill appear in this 
.iXM'UCi' «u Uiuu uud .spueu pejaulLi.
All smiles over Saturday 
night’s championship victory 
are Kelowna Packers General 
Manager Bob Giordano, Coach 
Jack O’Reilly and Business 
Manager George Bogress.
THE BIG THREE
Over the past four years the 
above trio has worked endless 
hours to bring the Packers 
team victory not only in the 
league but also in many other
competitions. Saturday night’s 
triumph was truly a dream 
come true for the jubilant trio. 
It is the second league crown 
for O’Reilly In his four years 
as coach.
H u ll, P la n te  
In  T h r i l l i n g
T a k e  H o n o rs  
N H L  F in a le
overpower Vemani Canadians 6-4 
and capture the OSHL finals 
crown.
The victory gave Kelowna the 
bost-of-seven series 4-3 with one 
"ame tied. It reversed the result 
-)[ the 1958-59 finals when Vernon, 
then the underdogs, took Packers 
n a final series Hiat also went 
*ght games.
The Packers meet Trail 
Smoke Eaters. Western Inter- 
nstional League champions, to­
night in the opening game of 
the hest-of-seven series for the 
B.C. title.
'Die second game will be play­
ed in Kelowna, with the third 
also in Kelowna if the teams split 
the first two. Otherwise, the se­
ries shifts to Trail for the re­
mainder of the series.
More than 2,5(X) fans saw the 
Canadians jump to a 2-1 first 
period lead and hold the margin 
until the third period when the 
Packers rallied to outscore them 
5-2.
Veterans Joe Kaiser and Bill 
(Bugs) Jones paced Kelowna
For Vernon It was playing- 
coach George Agar with two 
goals and defenceman Tom 
Stecyk and centreman Walt Trcn- 
tini with one apiece.
The Canadians took control of 
the first i>eriod with plenty of 
hustle and a strong defence but 
by the third frame were in a con­
siderably exhau.sted state.
Stecyk started the Vernon 
troop’s scoring at 6:17 of the 
first period when he blasted one 
in from the point.
Agar put hi.s Canadians out 
front 2-0 a t 8:44 when he eased 
through a somewhat porous Kel­
owna defence and lifted one high 
past netminder Art Larlviere.
Kaiser kept the Kelowna fans, 
about 800 of them, hopes up in 
the same period scoring from 
close in.
The middle frame was rather 
ragged as both teams fought to 
clear the puck.
Mike Durban came up with the 
equalizer a t 3:24 of the third per­
iod after combining with Jones 
on a colorful passing play.
Jones Breaks Deadlock
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
The National Hockey League 
season ended Sunday night in 
thrilling style.
Bobby Hull, Chicago’s golden 
rocket, scored a third-period as­
sist in his final game to win the
scoring title by one point. Ivided an attractive preview for
The Vezina Trophy winner was the playoffs, which begin Wed- 
also determined at the last mom- nesday in Toronto when the Leafs
meet Detroit in a best-of-seven 
series
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SPORTS EDITOR
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Local Rink Wins B Event 
In Travellers
PENTICTON (CP)—Joe Milino 
of Nanaimo successfully defend­
ed his A event championship in 
the second annual B.C. Travel­
lers’ Bonsplel hero Sunday by 
trouncing Bordie Knapp of Van­
couver 12-4 in the final Sunday.
Knapp conceded the game to 
Milino after eight ends.
In the A.ssociated Canadian 
Travellers’ event, open only to 
ACT members, Milino finished in 
a tic with the Don McLeod rink 
of Victoria. Each had 4-1 rec- 
ord.s. The final of the round- 
robin event will be played off on 
the Lslnnd.
Members of the championship 
rink were Wilf McLcy, lead. Bob 
Metcalfe, .second, Walt Butcher, 
third and Joe Milino, skip.
In the C event, the McLeod 
rink wliippcd Tom Yeager of 
Penticton 11-6.
In the all-Penticton final in the 
D event Dick Green was leading 
Hank Bartell 5-2 in the scventli 
end, when Bartell posted a four- 
ender to take the lead and win 
10-5.
Members of the winning rink 
in the B event were Jack Mills, 
lead, Gordon McKay, second, 
Mike Blake third and Bert Sau­
cier, skip. Third and fourth in 
B woie the Jim Carroll rink, 
Penticton and Ken Lundahl also 
of Penticton.
On the winning rink in C were 
Bol) Bailey, lead, Don Gillis, sec­
ond, Merle Schroeder, third and 
Don McLeod, skip, with third 
and fourth places going to Rudy
Hilt Fraser of Penticton wasll.abonte nnd Van Dewest, both of 
third in tlie A event and Pete Penticton, respectively.
Mar.-^hall, also of Penticton, was 
fourth.
An outside rink also took 
first place In tlie B event ns 
Bert Saucier. sklppiiiK the Bert 
Starling r|iiU of Kelowna, de­
feated Pat Moon, of Penticton, 
11-1.
Capturing tlie D event were 
George MacPlierson, lead, Lcs 
MacKenney, second, Rex Ander- 
.son, third and Hank Bartell skii).
ent. Jacques Plante of Montreal 
won it by letting in two goals 
fewer than the 180 Chicago’s 
Glenn Hall allowed during the 
season.
That gave Plante an unpre­
cedented fifth straight Vezina 
Ti'ophy, awarded to the goalie 
who played the most games for 
the team least scored unon. 
BRUINS KNOCKED OUT 
Boston Bruins’ threat to sneak 
into fourth place fizzled Saturday 
night when they bowed 5-1 to 
Montreal Canadiens, who had al­
ready clinched the league title.
That was the crucial contest of 
the weekend. Bruins tied Chicago 
Black Hawks 5-5 and Canadiens 
bowed 3-1 to the last-place New 
York Rangers Sunday night.
'The fourth-place Detroit Red 
Wings, the breath of the Bruins 
hot on their nocks, sewed up the 
final playoff spot Saturday, whip­
ping New York 6-3.
The Wings failed to grab third 
nlace when they dropped a 3-2 
decision to the socondplaco Tor 
onto Maple Leafs Sunday.
Toronto defeated Chicago 1-0 
Sunday.
The blonde 21-year-old Hull, 
whose exciting play was a feature 
of the season, got a goal and an 
assist Sunday to forge ahead of 
Boston’s Bronco Horvath in the 
scoring race.
Horvath, 30, finished with 39 
goals and 41 assists. Hull had 
one more assist. With the scor­
ing title go the Art Ross Trophy 
and .$1,000. Horvath missed much 
of the game with a suspected 
broken jaw.
Hull Is the second youngc.st 
player in NHL history to win the 
title. lie is 10 days older than 
Bushcr Jackson was when the 
Toronto left-winger won in 1932.
Plante, 31, who introduced the 
mask to hockey this season, was 
charged with 178 goals against 
the 70-gaine schedule. Tlic 29- 
year-old Hall, only goalie to play 
ihe entire schedule, was 2!) golds 
behind Plante at midseason, but 
ho had whittled the lead to nolh- 
lag going into the last weekend.
Both allowed one goal Satur­
day nlglit to enter Sunday'sGeorge Donnelly of Kelowna, _
was llilrd and Vera Cuinming. gn'nies still deadlocked 
also of Kelowna, was fourlh. The tense weekend play
The Canadiens and Chicago 
open the other semi-final Thurs­
day in Montreal.
Hull, Ed Litzenberger, Eric 
Nesterenko, Glen Skov and Ken 
Wharram provided the Chicago 
goals Sunday night.
For Boston, working hard for 
13,675 home fans, Doug Mohns 
had two tallies, and Vic Stasiuk, 
Don McKenney a n d  Charlie 
Burns each scored once. Stas- 
iuk’s goal, his 29th, was the one 
that put Hall behind Plante.
Andy Bathgate sparked Ran­
gers’ defeat of the visiting" Cana­
diens with two goals and an as­
sist on Bai-ry Cullen’s goal. Bath­
gate’s spurt gave him 74 points,
26 of them goals.
Maurice Richard scored his 
19th goal, narrowly failing to 
achieve the 20 he had aimed for 
after recovering from his early- 
season injury.
In Detroit, Johnny Wilson’s 
goal with 38 seconds left gave 
Toronto victory. Frank Mahov- 
lich a n d  George Armstrong 
scored the other Toronto goals.
Murray Oliver’s goal for De­
troit was his 20th, making him 
the only rookie to reach that 
mark. Defenceman Pete Goegan 
accounted for the other Detroit 
goal.
Oliver had two goals Saturday 
as the Wings routed New York at 
homo. Norm Ullman also scored 
twice and Gary Aldcorn and Alex 
Delvccchio provided the others.
Dean Prentice accounted for all 
three Now York goals, bringing 
his .scn.son’s total to 32.
In Toronto, Leafs’ Red Kelly 
took a short pass from Mahov- 
licli, who had made a vlak-lcngth 
rush, and beat Hall will) tlie de­
ciding goal early in the thiicl pe­
riod. Toronto’s Johnny Bower 
posted his fiftli .shutout.
The Canadiens turned on the 
power a g a i n s t  the desperate 
Bruins after a scoreless lirst ))e- 
.iod in Montreal Saturday, Phil 
Goyeltc led the assault will) two 
goals, his 20th and 21hI, Dickie 
Moore, Don Marsliall nnd Henri 
Richard got the others. Jean-Guy 
Gondron scored the only Bo.slon 
goal.
Jones did some facy stickhand­
ling three minutes later to break 
the tie. He broke away with 
linemates Greg Jablonski and 
Russ Kowalchuk to fire one by 
McLeod.
Kaiser went for his second at 
8:36 and Agar scored again for 
Vernon a minute later.
With 10 minutes left to play. 
Young tied up with Jones and 
Durban to put the Packers out 
front 5-3 on a pretty passing 
play.
Jones ended the scoring for 
Kelowna with a shot into an 
open net. Canadians had pulled 
goalie McLeod in the final min­
utes in favor of a six-man attack.
Ti’entini scored Vernon’s _ last 
goal with five seconds remaining 
but it was too little too late to 
help his Canadians.
Vernon took four of the five 
penalties handed out and outshot 
Kelowna 35-27 in the game. i 
The Willoughby trophy, em­
blematic of OSHL playoff su­
premacy, was not available for 
presentation following the game.
Immediately at the sound of 
the final buzzer, Coach O’Reilly 
and many Kelowna fans stormed 
onto the ice to laud the Packers 
team.
The near pandemonium in the 
Packers dressing I'oom after­
wards was a sure sign of the 
shining glory felt by the team 
members, executive and any 






1— Vernon, Stecyk (King)
2— Vernon, Agar (Harms)
3— Kelowna, Kaiser
(Young) ......................  16:55






(Jones) ______ ____— 3:24




7— Vernon, Agar (Bidoski) 9:26
8— Kelowna, Young
(Durban, Jones) ---------10:42
9— Kelowna, Jones -------  18:57
10— Vernon, Trentin|




WINDSOR, Ont. (CP) — Wind 
sor Bulldogs, round-robin playoff 
winncr.s and .second in the ,sen- 
.son’s standing.s, have eliminated 
Whitby Dunlop.s from tli^ On­
tario Hockey Association Senior 
A finals.
Bulldogs beat Dunlop.s G-3 Sat­
urday night and blanked them 
(i-0 Sunday to sweep their best- 
of-seven semi-final set in four 
straight games, ’rhoy now meet 
the winner of the Chatham Mar­
oon,s-Bcllcvillo McFarlands semi­
final for the league title. That 
bcsl-of-flvc .series is tied 1-1, with 
Belleville at Chatham tonight.
ORDER EXTRA 
PHOTOPRINTS
of news pictures you are 
interested in which appear
Daily Courier
in the
Add to Your Album
or Scud Them to Friends
All staff photos published In 
the Courier are available in 
large 5 x 7  size. Orders may be 
placed at the business office
Only $1.00 Eucb
Plus 5% Sales Ts*
THE DAILY COURIER
No Phone Orders Please
NOW . . .  ask for
t h e  m a n ’
‘ f u l l  s t r e n g th ’
phoM
f r e e  h o m e  d e liv e ry  ? P O  2 - 2 2 2 4
1/ 2 U " '" 3  h i s ,  A d V e r t i s e m e n t i s n () f  p u b I i s h o d o r  (1 i s p l a y e d  by T h e  1 1 q ii o f ' C o n t r o l  i l o a f d  or  by t h e  G o v e r n m e n t  ol  B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i
Kamloops Intermediates 
Take Semi-Final Series
KAHAmO  (CP}~N»n»lmo L*. 
bktts went on a scoring spree 
Sunday to wWp Kamloopi-llerTltt 
Central 7-2 and take their best- 
o£-thrce B.C. Intermediate Hoc­
key stml'IlnaJl 2-1.
Nanaimo wlH meet Trail la the 
Kootenay city Friday for the 
beihof-lhree ftnr the Coy Cup B.C. 
championship final.
S e c ^  game wiU be Saturday 
and the third. U necessary, Sun­
day.
fa a complete reversal of Sat­
urday's form, whea Nanaimo 
went down to a S-1 defeat. La- 
batta played beads up hockey 
that broke up the Kamloops' 
passing attack. Nanaimo won 
the series < ^ner 4-2 Friday.
STANDOUT FLATEK
Kamloops goalie John Panagrot 
easily'the standout player of the 
series, played a g o ^  game but 
poor clearing by Ws defence per­
mitted Labatts to grab rebounds
the first period. «r2 after the sec- 
casd and scored the only goal <a 
the third.
Don Ashbee. Earle Koblnsoa 
and B u^y  Dumemt each scored 
twice for the winners with Jim 
Peterson getting a single. A1 Mc- 
Dougall and Wally Hryduk sew­
ed for Kamloops.
Panagrot stopped 45 shots 
while Bob Lumtey in the Nanai­
mo nets stopped 23.
ENDED 8TKEAK
Saturday's loss ended a seven- 
game playoff winning streak for 
Nanaimo. Kamloops Jumped into 
a 4-0 firsUperiod lead, led 0-1 at 
the end of the second and scored 
two unanswered goals la the 
third.
Johnny Milliard scored three 
times and Bob Irvine. Don Jakes, 
Gordie Kusumoto, Gordie Hudson 
and McDougall scored one each 
for Kamloops. Don Smith got 
the only Nanaimo goal. 




Kelowna Bantams trounced 
Ksm lo^s 6-3 in the Hub City 
Saturday night In the first game 





series will take place 
March M in folowna.
Marcello Verna paced the Kel­
owna boys with three goals while 
Vic Cowley. Wayne Oliver and 
Doug Chisholm added singles.
For Kamloops it was Sankpiel 
with two and Jamieson with one.
Amateur Hockey 
Ratings Probed
Nanaimo led 3-1 at the end of land Lumley handled
Canucks Set Nev  ̂ M ark 
As WHL Schedule Ends
BOSTON (AP)-The American 
College Hockey Coaches Assocla 
ihota|tf®“ friday appointed a five-man 
committee to study the problem 
of the heavy percentage of Ca­
nadian players on some Ameri­
can college hockey teams.
Their study will consider the 
amateur rating of some Cana­
dians who possibly are being paid 
fw playing south of the border.
By THE CANADIAN PBESS
Vancouver Canucks have con­
vinced the W e s t e r m  Hockey 
League's statistician tha t they 
are the best team in the league’s 
l^ye8r history. Their next as­
signment Is to prove it to Ed­
monton Flyers.
Vancouver and second - place 
Seattle Totems officially com­
pleted the 1959-60 WHL schedule 
Sunday in Seattle, with Canucks 
winning 3-2.
It was their fourth straight vic­
tory and it helped to establish a 
new team record for most points 
in one season.
Vancouver finished with 94, one 
better than the mark set by the 
1957-58 Canucks.
H E  WINS RECOKD
Vancouver also tied the record 
for most wins, 44, held Jointly by 
Brandon (1956-57) and the Can­
ucks (1957-58).
The league winners now take 
on third-place Edmonton Wednes­
day in Vancouver in the first 
game of their bestrof-five semi­
final.
Victoria travels to Seattle Fri­
day for the opening game of the 
other semi-final series.
Canucks won twice during the 
weekend. They edged Spokane 
Comets 5-4 In overtime Saturday 
in Spokane and then squeaked by 
Seattle on Sunday.
Briico Carmichael scored two 
goals Sunday to give Vancouver 
a 2-0 lead. Gerry Leonard got one 
back for Totems but Larry Câ  
han scored midway through the 
third period to give Vancouver a 
3-1 edge.
Tommy McVle added another 
goal for Seattle a , minute later 
but Totems could not get the ty  
Ing marker.
WINNER BT CARMICHAEL
Carmichael played the hero’ 
role Saturday, scoring early in 
overtime to give Vancouver their 
5-4 win.
Other marksmen for Canucks 
were Keller, Orland Kurtenbach 
rookie Bill Wilkes and veteran 
Tony Leswlck.
Ron Atwell, with two, and A 
and Ching Johnson, with one 
each, were Spokane’s marksmen
In other Saturday games, Vic 
toria edged Seattle 4-3 in over­
time and Calgary trounced Win- 
'nipeg 5-1.
Calvin Coolidge Julius Caesar 
Tuskahoma McLish Can Pitch!!!
K E L O W N A  D A S L T  C O U R I E R ,  M O N . .  M A R C H  21.  I M I P A Q E 1
Air Force Cagers Win Title
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Kamloops 
Mount Lolo L.vnx, a team com­
posed of United States Air Force 
personnel stationed here, Satur­
day captured the British Colum­
bia men's senior C basketball 
championship with a thrilling 
comeback victory over Victoria 
Brentwoods before 500 fans.
Lj nx rolled to 72-57 win to take 
the two-game, total point scries, 
124-117. They d ropp^ the first 
game Friday 60-52.
WEEKEND FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Belfast>-Freddie GUroy, 116^i, 
Northern Ireland, stopped Billy 
Rafferty, 117^. S^Uand, 13. (En 
ropean, British, British Empire 
bantam title).
Berlin—Gustav (Bubi) Scholz, 
164‘4, Germany, outpointed Mike 
Holt, 173V4, South Africa, 10.
Facing an eight-point deft^  
going into the final game, Kam* 
loops, led by loan JeJmny SovaE 
raced to a 37-28 half-time lew 
and sluffed off a detennined Vic­
toria drive in the late minutes oi 
the second half.
Sovak poured in 21 points fat 
the winners. Don Myers got 12 
and Stuart Hoffherr 11.
Six-foot Jack Jacobson, the 
brightest of the Brentwood pei^ 
formers plunked In 18 poinU.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
RE.VLEMBER WHEN . , .
Harry Vardon, one of the great 
golfers in history, died in England 
23 years ago today at age 66. 
Winner of the British Open six 
times between 1896 and 1914, Vai> 
don was a contemporary of such 
players as Alex Herd. James 
Braid and J , H. Taytor. Vardon, 
who had never taken a golf les­
son, was known as one of the 
game’s greatest stylists.
HOCKEY SCORES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Who says Cal McLish can’t 
pitch in the spring?
Calvin Coolidge Julius Ceasar 
Tuskahoma McLish for one.
"I Just hope the Reds stick with 
me,” the big righthander was 
saying. "I have to learn all the 
hitters In this league all over 
again. *I'm Just not a good 
pitcher in the spring."
But that was before Friday 
when McLish, a 19-game winner 
for Cleveland Indians of the 
American League last year and 
now with Cincinnati Redlegs of 
the National League, scattered 
five hits in five runless innings 
againsb Philadelphia Phillies at 
Tampa, Fla.
Cincinnati lost t h e  exhibi­
tion game 1-0 but manager Fred 
Hutchinson of the Reds had rea­
son to be pleased.
WORKING OUT KINKS
"Spring training is for working 
out the kinks,” Hutchison said 
the same day McLish did his talk­
ing. "If he (Cal) is going to get 
knocked around, now's the time
SATURDAY 
B.C. Junior 
Penticton 6 Rossland 2 (o’tlme) 
Penticton wins two-game total- 
point final series 9-8.
B.C. Intermediate 
!Kamloops-Meritt 9 Nanaimo 1 
Best-of-three semi-final tied 1-1.
SUNDAY 
American League 
CTeveland 5 Hershey 2 
Quebec 5 Buffalo 3 
Providence 3 Springfield 1 
Eastern Professional 
Sudbury 1 HuU-Ottawa 5 
Memorial Cup 
Brockville 11 Alma 1 
Brockville leads best - of - five 
quarter-final 1-0.
Moncton 2 Ottawa-Hawkesbury 
Ottawa-Hawkesbury leads best- 
of-flve quarter-final 1-0.
Saskatchewan Junior 
Regina 2 Flin Flon 3 
Flin Flon wins best - of - seven 
final 4-1, one game tied.
National League 
New York 3 Montreal 1 
Toronto 3 Detroit 2 
Chicago 5 Boston 5 (tie)
OHA Senior A 
Whitby 0 Windsor 6 
Windsor wins best-of-five semi­
final 3-0.
B.C. Intermediate 
Kamloops-Merritt 2 Nanaimo 7 
Nanaimo wins best - of-three 
seml-hnal 2-1.
Western League 
Vancouver 3 Seattle 2 
Eastern League 
Johnstown 0 Clinton 3 
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JONES SCORES TIE BREAKER
Bill (Bugs) Jones skates In 
fast on Vernon netminder Jim­
my McLeod to score and pull
Kelowna Packers out of a 2-2 
deadlock in Saturday night’s 
final fixture in Penticton.
Jones and Joe Kaiser led the 
Kelowna team with a pair of 
markers in their 6-4 victory 
over the Canucks.
Frank Lane A t It  Again 
But Big Deal Backfires
for it to happen.”
It didn’t. And even more im­
pressive was the fact McLish 
didn’t give up any runs in his 
first spring game. He .doesn’t 
normally pitch shutouts, record­
ing only one (in 1951 with Chi­
cago Cubs) in a major league
when rookie Jim Coker touched Interprovlncial Senior 
him for a run-scoring double in Smiths Falls 2 Hull 4 
the eighth inning. Chris Short, Hull wins best-of-seyen 
rookie lefthander, was the win-[final 4-3, two games tied, 
ner.
Only two other games were 
played in Florida, where rain 
has forced cancellations for sev 
eral days. Milwaukee Braves 
whipped New York Yankees 7-4 
at St, Petersburg and Detroit 
Tigers beat St. Louis Cardinals 
7-6 at Lakeland.
In Arizona, the Indians hit six 
home runs to defeat Bo.ston Red 
Sox 11-6 at Tuqson and the Cubs 
homered twice in a 5-2 victory 
over 'San Francisco Giants at 
Mesa,
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Foxy Frank Lane is at it again, 
his volatile temper reacting im­
mediately to the hassle that has 
broken out over the Sammy 
White trade and threatens to 
shake the Indian chief’s reputa­
tion as baseball’s master manip­
ulator.
Lane already- has taken a ver- 
bal scalding for the off - 
deals that deprived Cleveland o f  
19-game winner Cal McLish and 
,300-hitting Minnie Minoso.
Lane swapped catcher Russ 
Nixon for utility man Jim Mar-
Chlcago’s hitless wonders, Lane 
probably is h a v i n g  second 
thoughts about the trade that 
sent the Cuban to the American 
League champion White Sox, 
Minoso, a .302 hitter last season 
at Cleveland with 92 RBI, stroked 
a double and four singles Sunday 
as the Sox blasted 21 hits and 
won their seventh exhibition in 
eight games with a 12-2 win over
semi-
INDIANS WALLOPED
Meanwhile, L a n e’s Indians 
were wallope.d 20-5 by San Fran­
cisco Giants, who rapped 21 hits
Joe Hicks a pair of doubles 
they shared six hits equally 
back up Minoso in a 21-hft 
tack against the Orioles. Early 
Wynn, Billy Perce and Turk 
Lown eight-hit Baltimore.
Kirkland, who also hit one Sat­
urday night, homered in his first 
three trips to the plate. Willie 
Mays and Orlando Cepeda also 
hit home runs for the Giants, who 
pasted five Indian pitchers includ­
ing front-liners Jim Perry and 
Jim Grant.
shall and White, an outstanding,including three homers by WU- 
receiver with Boston Red Sox. liam Kirkland to bring their rec-
White, however, pulled Lane up 
.short. He retired.
DEAL OFF?
"The deal’s off,” said Lane 
Sunday.
"Lane hasn’t got a foot to stand 
on,” countered Red Sox general 
manager Bucky Harris, emphas­
izing that he considers the trade 
closed.
The way Minoso’s changing
ord to 6-2, best among National 
Leagup clubs.
In other games. New York 
belted Cincinnati 13-5, Detroit 
beat Milwaukee 9-7, St. Louis 
edged Philadelphia 4-3, Los An­
geles defeated Washington 7-5, 
Pittsburgh topped Kansas City 
6-3 and Chicago’s Cubs defeated 
Boston 3-2.
, Earl Torgeson had a homer and
BUILDING MATERIAL
Canadian production of sand 
and gravel in 1959 reached a rec­
ord of 177,765,000 tons, an in­
crease of 11 per cent over 1958
YOUR D O IIA R  BUYS MORE AT
YOUR DEALER'S
■} ‘ (i
"H" DAY ONLY 7 DAYS AWAY
Only 7  days remain to help your neighborhood 
Carrier Win a FREE 7-DAY VACATION
in H O N O L U L U
%
and get at the same time the most entertainment and 
information avaiioblc, deiivered to your home every day!
’ r a m
i V n a V i R









<1III n m a 11 c 
liansminlim.
Consul
R I G H T  S U f .  I 
R I G H T  P R I C r j
ZODIAC a
s ' l n r ’ "
Av.iilnhle with Aiitiiinalic 
Initsnilvaon,
'I'lic nnly ear in iu 
price class with ample 
mom inr six 
passengers.
7  Wonderful Days, All-Expense Paid Trip via 
CANADIAN PACIFIC AIRLINES
By becoming n new Courier rnidcr now, yott will be liel|)lng yottr neighborhood Cotirlcr 
Cnrricr’R chnneo to win n 7-(Iny vacation trip to Honolulu being offered to the Carrier boy 
who itecuroR the most new eitstomers during the next few weeks.
Begin having The Courier (iellven;d to your h9mc now . , . with its nanny Intorestlng fcnturcH 
for all the family . . . nnd complete coverage of local, Okanagan, brovincinl and Interna­
tional new.s . . . Yoti’ll soon know why folks llko yourselves are naylng, ’’The Courier seems 
Ju.st like one of Iho family.”
For coitrieotis liome ricllvery of The Courier, send in tlie coupon or phono tfKlayt
.A  SECOND PRIZE A; THIRD PRIZE
Viscount Racing Mndci Bicycle. Six Transistor Radio
CASH VVIIX BK PAID FOR AM . NF.W SIJBSCRIPI IONS 
W llFTIlFR A MAJOR I‘RI7J: WINNKR OR NOT.
I PMCASF CLIP m i s  COUPON AND MAIL TODAY! |
• The Daily Courier, |
I PIciiso start delivery of Tlic Daily Courier to my home riglu awiiy, and count 
I litis Rubscriplion toward my neighborhood carrier’s chance at a 7 -day all-cxpcnso I 




Tuiimto's iKticball I,ei\fs flii- 
riil’- got tlte (ihertstois they ko 
b ! llv n .'id iit f r o m  Frank 
I, ini' ri Clevcliuul Indians, lie  is 
illlly  Montn. wtlit San Diego 
iiirnit id l.i-d f.i>n lon, and lui.i 
Ih’i'h iipliiimd In l.ejif-i i>y 
t ’li-vi'liind. II tf.im  with wlilrli
Toiii'.itii n>»w‘ It.'in A vioikm^
agicenu'til. Moran Is 
one of the tfii> glove 
liasetiaU, Obviously lie 





l>e In llte major leagueR 
Moran, wlto xland-i .R'U" and 
vvelglis IH.R iHiuiub, li'it-i and 
ttnow;i ngiil. lie In 27 veni?i 
old and llv I S In l-l.ist ’i’olnt, 
tii-in|jta.
'J-
C  2 0 4 i 0
THE TRUCK THAT 
MEANS BUSINESS T H A M E S
Thc’lTnuncs/mm’a 
onnianding nipadiy 
I |o i') llw ), liiiu--
.̂lvin|! pi-rroiiiriiKi-
i,hii;gi i>i door .iic.i liir 
<-.isii">t lo.iiling) .Mill
iinriiiijilli'd g.i'i
iniic.iue add lip to 
llic gfc.ticM immey 
s.ivir in tin- iini'oilfd 
I rin k li<-|d. I'dr loail» 
of 1100 Ibi, or |es», 
ilie Tli.mu-!i ' ton 
van otlm rvrn 
gri-iiicr cninnmy.
L
A ddress........................ ........................................................... 1‘hone ...........................
City ................................................................... ........ :........:............ ..............................
('retlii 'I his Suhseriplion to ......................................................................  Carrier
lo r  Kelowna and District, please send coupon lo 
'1 he Dally Courier, KcIo>viui, or PIiouc PO 2-4445 
I'or Vernon, Armstionjf,, Iviulciby, please Kcnd coupon lo 
Vernon Bureau, Caineloii Block, 30lh St., Vernon, or Phone LI 2-7410
T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r j
■ .‘U'llIVING 'VIIF. IlK A ItT  OF 'H iK  OKANAGAN V A l.I-E Y "
Boy,
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Bina, eagagemvoi. Slamage 
no.ires, and Card ot Tuiiik* S1.25
la Memoiiam 12c per ccuot line, 
minimum t l  2U
Classified advertisement ar- In­
serted at tile rate of 3c per wud 
per Insertion tor one sml taro 
times. 2*ic per *ord tor three, 
four, and live consecut've timet 
and 2c per weird for six cooseo 
utive insertions or mors.
Rsxn your advertisement tile 
fiiT.t day U appears. We will not 
be responsible fur more than one 
incorrect insertion.
Wnimum charge lor any ad 
vertiseincnt is 30c.
tXASSIFIED 0I8PLAY
Deadline 5:00 p.m day previous 
to publication
One rnseitioii fl.l2  per coiumo 
loch
XtuxM. consecutive lasertioos $1.05 
per column inch
tfis consecutive insertiODS 158 
per column inch
THE DAILY CGDBIEH
Bex 40. Kelowna. B.C.
OFFICE HOURS
8 :») a.m. to 5:00 p.m dally 
Monday to ^at:l^uly
IDEGNER—Funeral service for LOST, BY 
the late Mr. Otto Frederick Deg- carrier boy, 
jrer, aged 81 years, who passed 
■ away in the Kelowna Hospital 
ion Friday, will be held from the 
'Bethel Baptist Church on Tues­
day. Match 22nd, a t 2 p.m. Rev, 
iE. Martin officiating. Interment 
in the Kelowna Cemetery. Siu--j 
viving Mr. Dt'gner is his loving j 
wife Mabel, five sons, BUI, Leo,
George and Fred, and one daugh-;
I ter, Gretchen 'Mrs. Earl Krab-‘
DAILY COURIER! 
a brown wallet con-! 
t-iining a sum of money. This I 
money was collections to pay his 
newspaper bill. Reward is offer­
ed. Phone PO 2-7610 or Dally 
Courier PO 2-4415, Circulation 
Depaitmcnt. 196
sen' of Standard, Alta., three 
brothers and two sisters. One 
sister. Mrs. Martha Dobratz In 
Kelowna: 12 grandchildren. The 
family request no flowers please. 
Friends wishing to remember 
Mr. Degner could donate to the 
Gideon Bible Society. Day’s Fun­
eral Service are in charge of the 
arrangements. _______
Help Wanted (M ale)
1 l  6 ,500  FOR THE 
RIGHT MAN IN THE 
KELOWNA AREA
Take short auto trips 
to contact customers.
Write M. L. Swallow. Pres., 
Box 789. Fort Worth 1. Texas
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
This city cafe on Highway 97, close to schools. Is offered due 
to unexpected change In owner’s plans. Newly decorated, the 
interior presents a pleasing appearance with its new furnish­
ings. All necessary cafe equipment and stock included in the 
full price of only $11,825. Good renewable lease. Immediate 
possession.
A MULTIPLE LISTING No. 1680 — $11,8K
C h arles  D . G ad des R eal E s ta te
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
BiU Gaddes 2-2535 Frank Manson 2-3811 Peter Ratel 2-3370
194
CEMEHRY
SPECIAL TERMS & -SAVINGS
with pre-need purchase of 
interment spaces. 
LAKEVIEW MEMORUL P.ARK 
Overlooking beautiful Duck Lake. 





DAY'S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim Is to be worthy of yous 
confidence.
1665 Ellia SL Pfume PO 2-2204
RNABC ARE HOLDING A BAKE 
Sale in Eaton’s Store Saturday, 
March 26, at 1 p.m. M-W-F-198
"THE ANDY RUSSELL SHOW” 
will take place Monday, March 21 
at the Aquatic PavilUon at 8 p.m. 
Tickets on sale at the door. 
Adults 75c, Students 50c. Spon­











m i's  AUTOMATIC 
Appliance Service
Recominendcd WeaUnsbonaa Service 
Phone PO2-20O1 At Bennett'S
BULLDOZING & BASEMENTS
KELOWNA REBEKAH LODGE 
is holding a rummage sale 
Wednesday, March 23, 2 p.m
Institute Hall. 195
Small Appliances
COMPLETE HOOVER AND 
General Electric vacuum and 
polisher accessories. Barr & 
Anderson, 594 Bernard Ave. tf
Personal
THE ELDORADO ARMS NOW 
open for receptions, weddings, 
special functions, etc. Excellent 
facilities for small conventions. 
Phone PO 4-4126. Hugh Barrett, 
manager. tf
EVAN’S BUIXOOZING 
Baaementa. loading gravel tCA 
Winch equipped.
Phone Pp2-raoe Evenings r02-77JS
CLEANING SUPPLIES
SHRACLEAN PRODUCTS 
Bleach. Soap. Cleaner, Was 
Prompt Courteous Service 
Phone POplar 2-491$
DELIVERY SERVICE





PHONE U  2-7410 
or Call After School
Daily Courier's Office 
Camelon Block 




Side by side. Each unit has 
2 bedrooms, livingroom, kit­
chen and bath. Auto gas 
furnaces. 220v electricity; 
maple, fir and tile floors. 
Choice corner location. Full 
basement.
FULL PRICE OF $21,000
ONE BEDROOM
Older home on nice street 
not too far out. Has living- 
room, large kitchen with 
eating area, back porch. City 
water and sewer. FuU 
plumbing. Ideal home for 
retired couple.
Priced at $6,200 with 
only $1,500 down.
A . W . G R A Y
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
Paramount Block . Phone PO 2-3175
Residence. Phones: A. W. Gray 5-5169
J . F. Klasscn 2-8885 A. E. Johnson 2-4696
194
m K r  - x m
fo r Rent
YOUNG MAN WANTS RIDE TO 
Vancouver on Fridays. Will 
share cost and driving. Please 
phone PO 2-8672 evenings.
194
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna.
ATTENTION!
Boys between the 
ages of 10 - 1 4
Earn attractive profits as 







COMET D EU V ER Y  SERV IC E 
Phone P02-2853 
General Cartage 
Leon Ave. Kelowna. B.C.
SPEED Y D EU VERY  SERV IC E 
Delivery and Transfer Servlte 
H. B. (Herman) llansoo 
1427 Ellis SL 
Phones Day PO 2-402$
Eve PO ^342S
NEW DRAPERY AND SLIP 
cover fabrics for spring. Finest 
selection. Reasonable prices. 
Kelowna Paint and Wallpaper 
Ltd., Bernard Ave. and Shops 
Capri. tf
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
floor Sanders Paint Sprayen 
Roto-TUlera Udders Band Sander* 
B .  k  B . PAINT SPOT LTD.




ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite. $60.00 month. Electric 
stove, gase heated. 2 bedrooms 
if desired. Widow or young 
couple preferred. PO 2-8766.
177, Mon., tf
Property For Sale
ALL THE CONVENIENCES OF 
a private home, self contained, 
2 or 3 bedroom, very large liv­
ing-diningroom, 220V in kitchen, 
natural gas heat and hot water. 
Full size basement, close in. 
Available now. Phone 2-4324.
M, W, F. tf
SOUTH SIDE NEAR LAKE — 3 
bedrooms, wall to wall carpeting 
in living and diningrooms. 4th 
bedroom, recreation room and 
bathroom started in basement. 
Cash to 5%% mortagage. Phone 
PO 2-4405. 194
DELUXE 1 BEDROOM SUITE IN 
new apartment building, colored 
plumbing and appliances. Wall 
to wall carpeting. Apply Suite 1, 
1797 Water St. Phone PO 2-8300.
tf
FULLY MODERN FURNISHED 
bachelor suite. Refrigerator, 
range and wall to wall carpeting 
Apply office Bennett Stores,
M, W, Sat, tf
1 8 - 2 5
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone PO 2-2674, it
FUNERAL SERVICES
CLARKE <1 BENNETT 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS W t k  
Phone PO 2J040
GREENHOUSES & NURSERIES
Evergreens, Flmvering Shrnbs. Perennial*. 
Potted Plants and Cut Flower*.
E. BURNETT Greenhouse* k Nurtery 
MS Glenwood Ave, Phone P02-9S19
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE — 
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
VISIT U. L. JONES USED FUR­
NITURE D ept for best buys! 513 
Bernard Ave. M-TH-tf
4 young men wishing to enter the 
sales field, required by expand­
ing Canadian organization. Ex­
perience not n e c e s s a r  y as 
thorough training will be given.
A better than averagd income will 
be enjoyed by hard workers, able 
to travel. Car owners preferred,
Reply giving Phone No., 




NICK HUSCH GENERAL HAUL­
ING. Prompt and courteous ser­
vice. H.R. No. 5, Rutland, Phone 
PO 5-5308. mon. thur. tf
MOVING AND STORAGE
D. CHAPMAN li Co.
Allied Van Lines. Agents Local. Long 
Dlitanca Moving. Commercial and Ilouie- 
hold Rtorags Phone P02-192I
PANELYTE COUNTER TOP­
PING must be cleared at Flor- 
Lay Services. These prices will 
never be repeated again . , 
renovate your kitchen and bath­
room now for lifetime beauty. 
Buy now by the sheet 4’x8’ at 
only 15.95 per sheet.
M, W, F. 198
PERSONAL CONSULTANT
MH8. ODKTTA MATHIAB 
PERSONAL CONSULTANT 
Repreienting
3 .  W. A. Flcury & Auoclatea Ltd.
For Information 
Phone
PO 9-2601 -  ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
Mondays aRer tiOO p.m.
M-W-S
PHOTO SUPPLIES
C IIA U 'l'E R C b
ACCOUNTANTS




102 fladlo Duilding Kelowna
R IBEL IN ’S CAMERA SHOP 
Photo Flnlshlnn. Color Films aad Service* 
974 Bernard Ave. Kelowna
Phona l'02.aioa
WELDING
GENERAL WELDING li REPA IRS 
Ornamental Iron 
KEIXIWNA MACHINE SHOP 
Phone P02-J«4e
To Place A 






No. 1) — ’ina Bernard Ave. 
PHONE PO-2-2821
r i m u c  ACCOUNTING
6 ROOM MODERN HOUSE ON 




ABLE on residential and select­
ed commercial property in Kel­
owna at current rates. To build, 
buy, or remodel, see D. H. Mac 
Gillivray, exclusive loan agent, 
Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Corporation, 253 Lawrence Ave., 
Kelowna. PO 2-2346. tf
FOR RENT — FURNISHED cot­
tage, Capozzi Road, Okanagan 
Mission, immediate possession. 
Apply Mrs. G. Herbert, 1684 
Ethel St. Dial PO 2-3874. tf
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus. Johnston & Tay­
lor, 418 Bernard Ave., phone 
PO 2-2846. tf
FURNISHED SELF CONTAIN­
ED Suite, private entrance, one 
block from post office. 519 
Lawrence Ave. tf
Princess Margaret and Pro­
fessor A. C. B. Lovell walk in
ROYAL VISITOR
front of huge radio telescope 
antenna at Jodrell Bank, Che­
shire, England. Princess listen­
ed to signals from U.S. space 
satellite Pioneer V.
Cars And Trucks
1938 P L Y M O U T H ,  LIGHT 
green, new front tires, 1960 li­
cence. See at Fraser Motors, 
KLO Road. 194
VACANT APRIL 1 FULLY FUR­
NISHED suite. No. children. 
1475 Richter St. Phone PO 2-7819.
tf
198
GROUND FLOOR APARTMENT. 
Furnished heat, light and water 
included. $75.00. Phone PO 2-2739 
or 2-8336. 195
DUPLEX SUITE, NEW. Modern, 
2 bedrooms, carport, full base­
ment. Available April 1. Phone 
PO 2-28G5. tf
YK 120 JAGUAR COUPE. FIN­
EST sports car of its type in 
B.C. Phone Ernie Wjens at PO 
2-2568. 196
Help Wanted (Female)
ROOM AND BOARD FOR RE­
LIABLE girl in exchange of 
morning prcivarntion for school­
girl. Phone PO 2-8280. 196
CASHIER PUR BOX OFFICE 
at Boyd Drlve-In Theatre. Ex­
perience desirable. Steady em­
ployment. Apply in person to tlic 
manager,'' or phone PO .5-5151.
194
DUPLEX SUITE, FULLY MOD­
ERN, unfurnished, ground floor, 
central. Apply. 859 Saucier Ave.
tf
FOR SALE — 1950 MERCURY 1 
ton wrecker, dual tires 650x16, 
power take of 7 ton winch. 
Adjustable boom, west coast 
mirrors, signal and clearance 
lights, equipped for trailer tow­
ing, electric brake set-up for 
trailers, front and rear bumpers, 
good condition throughout. Full 
price $1,250.00, will accept trade. 
Midway Royalite Service. Box 
977, Trans-Canada Highway, 
Salmon Ai-m, B.C. 196
LADY REQUIRED FOR AF'FER- 
NOON part time help with some 
clerking and typing experience. 
Reply giving full partlqulnis to 
Box 9383, Daily Courier.
198
LARGE 2 ROOM FURNISHED 
Suite, steam heat. Apply 784 
Elliott Ave or Phono 2-5231.
199
COURIER PATTERNS
FOR RENT — LARGE COM­
FORTABLE room. Phone P 0  2- 
3967. tf
UPSTAIRS 2 ROOM FURNISH­
ED suite. 1660 Ethel St. Phone 
PO 2-3070. If
ONE-  AND TWO-BEDROOM 
furnished suites. Call PO 2-2342.
tl
1959 R E N A U L T  DAUPHINE 
Sedan, only 14,000 miles. Central 
Tractors Service — Reids Corner 
PO 5-5132. 195
Auto Financing
CAR BUYERS! BEFORE YOU 
buy your new or late model car, 
sec us about our low cost fi­
nancing service, available for 
cither dealer or private sales. 
Cnrruthers & Meiklo, 364 Bernard 
Ave. 194, 195. 190, 206, 207, 208
D. H. CLARK &  CO.
Accounting Auditing
Income Tat: Consultanta
1526 Klilu St. Kelowna, B.C. 
Pliono PO 2-3590
HOME DELIVERY
■ If  you wish to have the 
; D A ILY  CO UUiER
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..... .. 7-2235,
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Accounting — Auditing 
Income ’I’nx Service 
Tnisteo in Bankruptcy 
Notary Public
1187 WATER ST. HI. PO 2-3631
M AKE, B E A U TIFU L BROOCH­
ES, Earrings, Necklaces at 
home. Easy to do. Sell to your 
friends. Excellent profits. Send 
for free wholosali' catalogue. L. 





and pollsliers now nvntlnblo for 
rent in Kelowna; also spray guns, 
skill .saw, electric disc, vibrator 
Sanders, nlso Uoto-tillor. B B 
Paint Spot Ltd. For detall.s pliono 
PO 2-3630, M .. W.. F.
Gardening and Nursery
F o il BI,ACK M OUN'rAIN’~’Y’OP 
soil, mountain loam fill, sandy 
loam gravel, jihone Ernie llojem  
PO 2-81.53. If










H PIX ’IA I,
.See onr inipple.'i $2.50 and 
We cairy a full line of 
Essentials.







PA R TLY FU RNISH ED  
also light liousckceplng 
Phono PO 2-7704. tf
- KOiF  RENTy~Phoii^^
ROOM IIE A ’I ’ED. 




NEAR NEW 12-FOOT CUBS 




VANCOUVER FA M ll.Y  OF 5 
(Inchiillng liousckeeper) desires 
lakefront furnlslielul liome for 
July anti possibly first 2 weeks 
of August. Advise location and 
size of prof/erty, deserlption of 
home and n>nlals fc(?. C’an siipiily 
Kelowna referenet-s If desired. 
Reply Hox 9303 Dally Cknirier.
195
ARE YOU TH E R IG H T ONE'/ 
Here are some real bargains 
that you can’t pass up ~  4 only 
miilti-grip snow tiros 600x16, rcg. 
$24.90. Special Price $18,99; 
gallons of nntl-free/.e, reg. $3.75, 
SiM'lng Spoclnl $2.98 n gallon. 
Call 111 at Frank’s B-A Servi- 
conlre, cor. Ilnrvey and Water, 
Phone PO 2-4491, 194
gay birds, fluffy clouds. Pattern 
555: transfer 12 x 16 inches; 60 
names; color chart.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS in 
coins (stamps cannot be accept­
ed) for this pattern to ’The Daily 
Courier Ncedlecraft Dept., 60 
Front St. W., Toronto. jPrint 
plainly Pattern Number, your 
Name and Address,
New! New! New! Our 1960 
Laura Wheeler Necdlecraft Book 
is ready NOW! Crammed with 
exciting, unusual, popular de­
signs to crochet, knit, sew, em­
broider, quilt, weave—fashions, 
homo furnishings, toys, gifts, 
bazaar hits. In the book FREE 
—3 quilt patterns. Hurry, send 




USED 1955 6  C Y L IN D E R  130 
Bine Flame Chevrolet Motor. A-1 
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Will trade a small dog for a 
larger oik;, If you want the 
.‘.mall (lug FRl'lE fur yuu child, 
call lit 2277 Richter St. If
E 1NI»H I*AIII :N'IH d e a d ......
DAYIDN. Ohio (API -Mr. and 
Mr-;. CluuTe-j Rchuiili't died dur­
ing the wet-kend -afU-r lying tm- 
cum.fiuu.s fur Ihret? or mun- days 
In th'Tr la aim Imre. 'Hu- Tll ycar- 
old liii'.haial cullap.-a-d from a 
stroke, mid his wife, rarulyn, 75, 
a seinl-lnvalld arthritle. nppar- 
( ally tried to reach a phone to 
call fur help tad fell out of bed 
by lil-s side. Their ••am. Howard, 
passed by tlmlr bouse Friday and 
iiotiet'd all llie lights were out 
.md that iiew;,|iapei.-i bad aeeum- 
utali‘<l on the put eh. He found be. 
Phone PO 2-<l202!parcnty on the iH’drimm floor.
Articles For Sale
w ill'l l - iF o N A M E L r  3~ I)(K )R .~1  
drawer cabinet sink with taps, 
like new. PO 2-829(1. 109
UREd ’ tO" E l.EC TR lC  RANGE, 
$59,000, 2 (ally Astral refiTgern- 
tor.s $-15.(K) each. 1 year okl 17” 
RCA 'I’elevistoii $159.00. U.sed 
wm.lmrs $20,00 eaeli. Harr and 
Ander.-am, Kelownii. 196
Articles Wanted
'ri)P  M A ilK E 'l' *PRUN-:.S PAID  
I for scrap Iron, steel, In a.-.s cop- 
! p( t , le.'id, cte. Honest grading.
I Proiniit payment iiimle. Allim 
jllo ii and Metals U d ., 250 Prior 
;Hl., Vuneouver, H.C. Phono 
Mutual 1-0357 M-’l’ll-tf
Boats And Engines
CATAMARAN 12'x5’ MAST 21’ 
Nvion sail, anclior, i;|iray shield, 
i lV  Neptuim oalboaiil iiKitor, 
i(,‘omi)lete $150(10 phone Hvaeintb 
4-(M52. 19.5
AIICnON OF TIMBER 
HALE X719H2
’I’liere will be ofR-red for sale 
at public niictloii, at 1 1 :1)0 a.m. 
0 1) Friday, April Hth, 1960, in the 
office of the T'orissl Ranger, 
Kelowna, B.C. (he IJcmiee 
.X71982, to cut 87,000 Ciible Feel 
of Fir, Hpnice, laidgopole Pine, 
lialtuim and Other Hiicdes saw- 
log,s on an area ultuidcd Woods 
(Vcnioii) Crci'k, 1 Mile N E  of 
Lot 369(1 O .D.Y.D.
Three (3) years w ill be allowed 
for lemoval ot tlmlier.
Provided anyone who ,is iinalile 
to atlend the auction in oei'son 
may submit n scaled teiukr, to 
be o|iciual ill tlm lion ro f auclloii 
and treated as one bid.
I'‘iirlliiT  particiilar;; may ta- 
filitalimd from the Dii.irnT For- 
chlcr, 1( u il I s H ( : nr tlie 
Forest R III I K« 1 w in, H.f/.,
I 0 1  III A lt I I  NH
Caiiadiim. m a ii ti f a c t  ii r c >'s 
.slilp(ied 1,761,000 ‘tozen ball |Hitiit 
pens and lli|uld iienclla In UI.'iH, 





For town or country, sew this 
ensy-lo-make dress ’a’ lioloro tliat 
travels tlm seasons smartly. Note 
cool neekllne, illngonaT bodice 
buttoning and easy skirt.
Printed Pattern 9102: Misses’
Sizes 12, 14, 16, 18. 20; 40. 42, 44, 
40, 48, Size 16 dress and bolero 
reciuires AVit yards 39-lnel).
Send Flk'TY CENTS (50e) in 
coins (stamps cannot lie ncccpl- 
cd) for this paUern, Please print 
plainly Size, Name, Address, 
Style Niimlier,
Send yoiir ordcu’ to M ARIAN  
MAR'I'IN, care of Tlm Daily 
Courier Pattern Dept., 60 l''r()iit 
St, W., .'Toronto.
JUST OUT! Big, new 1060 
Sinlng a n d Summer I ’attmn 
Catalog ill vivid, fiill-eolor. Over 
1 0 0  smart styles . . , all .‘;l/,cs , . . 
all occasions. Send nowl Only 
25c.
HER PRIDE AND JOY
Heavenly gift for a new mom 
— ")m'll elierlsli this story of 
bab.y’.s birlli now and always.
..iimroider tliis piadty sampler 
in mirsirry colors-~baby will Jove
MEMORIAL SERVICES
WINNIPEG (CP) — Memorial 
services were to be held here to­
day and Tuesday for four Win­
nipeg residents killed last week 
in a plane crash in Indiana. A 
service was held today at St, 
George’s Anglican Church for 
E. IL Gardner and hi.s son, 
Derek. A similar service will Im» 
held 'ruesday at St. Aldan’s An­




derson of Calgary resigned Sat­
urday for health reasons ns trea.s- 
iircr of the Alberta Progressive 
Conservative Parly, Ho will bo 
sueeceded by Eric Geddes of Ed­
monton.
MINISTER'S MOTHER
MILK RIVER, Alta. (CP) — 
Mrs. Slgrid Ilalmrast, 88 mother 
of Agi'leulliirc Minister L.C.llnlm- 
rnst of Alberta will bo buried 
here Wednesday, She died Friday 
night in Edmonton after a sliort 
Illness.
MAY END
EDMONTON (Cl') - Allu'iT:i’:i 
iininial awards to mm.ter farm 
fnmilli'.s may lie (ll.seontlniied bm 
cause of too few families measur­
ing up to Urn .slaiidanl.i. Agricul­
ture Klliilsler ila lm rast to,Id 
the legislature.
COM.ECTS VICARH
LOWKSTOl'T, Kiiglaiid K 'l')
A man from lids 'ailloll', i.e.iport 
claimii to have tlm large;.I col 
Icetlon of vliair.'i In llrUain. lb 
began eultlng lait inelure;, of 
vleiirs from new':', p a p <■ r ban 
year,'! ago and now ha;; aboid 
I.2()0.
HEAI, SMOKE?
DERBY, Englaial (CP) ■ Th 
manager of a mm.'lc llieatic cana 
on llie stage to tell tile mulli II 
lo remain calni, as : inolm didled  
In fnaii a nearby (in ', 'ITtle.ol lla 
fealiiio film win* " D o u  l  Pmuc
It 's  So Easy
to profit by placing a
D A IL Y  C O U R IE R  A D
Just Jill in this form and mail it to: 
n m  DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT., KELOWNA





















BEUEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
-« c c .
ROKRT A.WIIBUR
e.{ Vi>MT4Sls Ccrutri Cjfrt., WHO GRADUATtO 
FROM ITS ONf-ROOM SCWOOLHOUSE 
3 0  yWtS /«30. BOOSHT Titf alLDl^ia 
N me. ofviDto nr into  3 r o o m s .
A m  MNe' tW CSSlTH K HOMt
BRIEFS FROM BRITAIN
CTVIC ASSET .dents to crush cardboard cartons 
HARLOW, E n g l a n d  (CPi — Uj em In garbage 
Seven fountains with adjustable
Jets will make spray patterns in take up too much space in
the water gardens to be built trucks.
this Essex town. HEAVY TOP
EASIER LOAD ULDALE, England <CP>—The
LONDON (CP» — Council of i 91-year-old Anglican church of 
the Fulham area has asked rcsi-!this Cumberland village is to be
demolished. The structure has i Jack Gardner, a former British 
been ruled unsafe because the * heavyweight champion, will im­
personate wn old - time bare­
knuckle fighter during an apicul- 
tural show in this Leicestershire
spire Is too heavy.
SAFETY STEP 
CNVEY ISLAND, Englah 
(CP)—Pople In this Essex resort 
will wear white armbands to 
make them more easily spotted 
by motorists, as part of a traffic j 
safety drive. i
RlCt««5N0




•Y frn tsm jr  , 
IVtU M m M AF  
THE TOST OFFICES 
ARE lOCATFO W 
5  l/ILLASES IN 
THE TOWNSHF 
w r  THote IS NO 
V lU A G i O f RICHMOND
-na CAPC OP DEATH f RuiTViniA- 
cape Cahacra, WHICH means'THE 
CAPE OF 40 VOlNG GWLS.WiS SO 
NAMED BECAUSE RATHER THAN ADOPT 
THE MOSLEM FAlTH-^0 fiflSS LiAPCD 
FROM WC ROCKS MTO TMi SFA
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKEB 
(Top Record Holder in Maatera' 








b o t h  RUNNIAltf 
FOa OFFICE-
H-M-M- NeiTHER 
OME- OP ' e m  h a s  
-MOVED/H TWENTTY 
MINUTES-SOF5A® '  
.SAYTHERIACE  
IS A  T IE
BACK- ROAD » L K S - r r U .  
BE NIP AND TUCK RUSHT 






4 A K Q 8 i 3  
F A J 5  
« A 10 
4 K 4
WEST EAST
♦  J10 98  4 -------
F K Q 7S  F 109432
4 J 3 2  4 K Q 8 5 1
4 9 3  4 7 8 S
SOUTH 
4 7 6 3  
T 8  
4 9 7 6
4A Q J1083
The bidding:
North East South West
2 NT Pass 3 4  Pass
3 4  Pass 5 4  Pasa
7 4  Dble.
OiKining lead—jack of spades.
lliis remarkable hand occurred 
in the semifinal round of the 1958 
Masters Team of Four cham­
pionship.
With only one hand to go in 
the 36-board match between the 
Roth and Fishbein teams. To­
bias Stone’ (North) and Alvin 
Roth reached a sound grand 
slam on the bidding shown.
But the contract was d«i.feated 
when West led a spade in obe­
dience to East’s double and 
East ruffed the spade to set the 
slam one trick.
The Fishbein team won the 
match by seven international 
match points. Had Roth made 





BERKHAMSTED. E n g l a n d  
(CP)—Badgcra are on the in­
crease. says the Hertfordshire 
natural history society. In the last 
! 10 years the number of the 
(CP)‘weasel-type animals has doubled
K E L O W N A  D A I L Y  O O U R I E R .  M O N . .  M A R C H  M .  l l « l  P A C K  t
in this area.
,lt hoi>es to keep new buildings in 




gists arc Invading these isiandsnovvn
at Easter—searching for remains s.------ -----
of the Scaiwlinavian settlements | „  .
of ^ e  9lh and 10th centuries ' Hr>tam s
The councU of this Essex coin- 
munity has set up a boardhof 
architects to plan future building.
^ A N  PLANS 
CHINGbXJRD. England (CP).
aaU> Industry pro­
duced just more than 118,000 ve­
hicles in January. 1959, of which 
82,000 were for expeurt.
have triumphed by seven IMPs. 
East’s double was conventional. 
It called for West to make an 
unusual lead. Since the heart 
and diamond leads could both 
be regarded as natural on the 
bidding sequence. West ‘ led a 
spade.
Although Roth and Stone were 
naturally depressed at the time, 
having reached an out-standingly 
fine contract which was defeated 
by freak distribution, t h e y  
thought there was a good chance 
the result would be duplicated 
when the .same hand was played 
at the other table.
But they were due for a shock 
when they learned later what 
had occurred when the Fishbein 
team’s North-South pair held 














East led a diamond and Hazen 
(North) had a sinking feeling 
when dummy came down and 
he saw what appeared to be 14 
tricks (six sp-ades, six clubs, and 
two aces). But he cheered up a 
little when it turned out the 
spades were divided 4-0. He 
made five notrump.
Somewhere along the line 
something went wrong with the 
bidding—luckily for the ^ Fish­
bein team. Hazen’s two club bid 
was artificial and forcing. Fry’s 
three club response was natural 
and constructive.
The next two bids are hard 
to explain . . . but who are we 
to criticize success? Maybe 




While you can make this a 
satisfactory day, you could also 
experience some setbacks if you 
don’t watch for the pitfalls and 
avoid them with determination. 
This is particularly true if you 
are planning to sign contracts, 
agreements, any important pa 
pers. Be tolerant of both family 
and friends.
F'taturoH Symlica(c, Inc., World
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates fine 
prospects ahead. March is your 
month and, if ‘ you will do your 
best to conquer the Arien’s great 
aggressiveness, you should be 
able to put over your clever 
ideas find plans in fine fashion 
now. Don’t take financial ri^ks, 
late in August, however, since, 
iif yc^ do, you will not only offset
the gains possible between now 
and then, but will hamper efforts 
to further improve your financial 
status during the last three 
months of the year. ’This would | 
be especially unwise, since the- 
stars promise fine results in 
money matters from October 
through December. ,
July and September should be 
interesting from a social and 
domestic standpoint, and No­
vember and December promise 
a great deal in the way of recog- 
nitio'n and appreciation for past 
efforts Generally speaking, you 
are in a most active planetary 
cycle and you should benefit by 
if for many months to come,
A child born on this day will 
be a sincere and loyal friend 
and will have great compassion 
for the lowly.
“—And that’s the TRUE story of how I came to beEarhed in a no-parking zone! By the way, your 
onor, that’s an enchanting gown you’re wearing!”
NEED CLOCKS
CARDIFF, Wnlc.s (CP) — I ’hc 
closing of some collieries in South 
Wales has had one odd effect—a
boom in .sales of alarm clocks. 
Families no longer can rely on 








FA ITH FU L 
6ERV IC B  
iV /rH
r n e  n e w
Y O R K  
K N iC K S ,
H A S  
B E E H  
REWARPED 
( ? ? ? )
B Y  BElH G  
WA/AEP 
COACH.
















































1 0 . ’f lic k  takers 
(cards'


































fORA YUWH THAr^E 
ACCUSTOMED TO 
CHAMP/OHS, HE!/ 
YORK HAS BEEH 
WAmUG AWFUUY
IOH& e o r  t h e
KNICKSUYUo 'YE
He y e r a m d e  r r
C/HCE rHElEAEUE 
SrARTEP N  l9 fP -
BUT DON'T BLAME 
THATOHCARL. 




•t/m e s  a h p *
REGEHTLY 
BECAME 9rU  
PT/iyER /H HBA 
H/STORY TV 
SCORE 10 ,000  POINTS
HulitMc* ly K\»a Xcaliiru
Have »  
GOOPmjM.
fo ry o w
mnet/
aiiua inr 1 v 
Golf i-e*;.,
D.VILY CllYl>T4KHIOTE 
A X V I) I
h
One letter 'nuiilv
!h • tluee 1.':. X (or Uu? two O’s, etc Single lettcr.s, aiiostrophle;
,< (ciii'ih nod (oiination ol thn wtmls are idl hints Each day the
:e li'tteni ,in- dlff oe t l l
jKt|
^m iUnrl cSoni
~  H e re ’s how to  w o rk  H i  
I )  A A X K
I. o  N a  I  i: I, L O W
■tand'i for another, fn this sample A Is used
( ' T  A V F, 
r; w 'i' K A K 
W .1 ,
C A .1 II <; K A K N V X A K N A 
K F H W (' 4’ V M N 11 A K • • A 1! A T niMIRAIIA
WHENlTWEDTOUtL, 
P0P5 WHAT THAT 
"CSDtH CAEATURE SAlD-IJUST 
FROZEUPJ HB-HEi(X4<EDSO 
HAHY WITH AU.TH05E PEOPtE
...COtWRATUlATlNt} HIM MHO
lY t f r m m .  maypekwi^  right 
quutE...MA\3e fcshouldnt »e
■taDTflAT--THATS0ME(?t«TH(to5Ŝ  
HS.'S 3USTA RUWERSTAMft.. ’
IF rn91WE.H<?N£Y-F«U 
FIND our SOON CNOtm ANO 





FRAMR/e eSAVeS THS SPACS 
PLATFORM ANPRSTfJftNi TO 
TUB TIME-TOP.m.
A  FSW MOMBirg LKTBC»
/  V U T C H  TH E  SCREBN 
HOWL W B'KS 0AOC  
IM T IM S .- IU -S T M IT  
A9VANCING SOWS CAN 
S 6S  WHAT HAPPBNEPi
FTHlSlSMOiaoP 
7)48 *90tM t WSNO 
MYSTERY, W8U. NEVER 
GET AHVom’roWDtoC 
OH-WG PUTRjftMl
LO O K T H E R E ! '
•TH£Re,lXGAS1tM0. 
Turn!*
> 7 jm ,
imiiiitiii'"-
WEWANTVOU 
MEN TO TELL' 

















SEE WHAT I  n EAHCORA?' 
■ MEN HAVE NO I D ^  OF, 
THE VALUE OF MONEY,
5S.V •(




K ID S ,r  c a n ' t
U N D E R S T A N D  
W HY Y O U ’R E  
A LL. P E E V E D  
A T  M E /
HECK.WHAT HAVE T 
T H A T Y O U  K ID S  D O N Y  r  
LIKE?/- - ^ -----------
IT 'S  N O T  W H A T  Y O U  D IO  D ®  
Q R A N D M A , IT ’S  W H A T  Y O U  
D iD N Y D O /
8-21 tfUAK.KUMM'
Y O U  D ID N Y  BAKE O N E  
S IN G L E  C O O K IE  A L L  
L A S T  W E E K /
0













DID you KEEP yOUR HANDS 












m 'j 'M  NCrr SURE,CRUNCHER L LOOK.WP. IT STOPPEP,̂ ,
raining am r o u p  AOO!
■SO FACT,
li]
t;jturil.>> '•> ('n iiiiK )m ite : l o F l )  F l..5M i'U  
LNiiANL .-.CAULVLt:.
■M.WAYS M o ltK ■J i l l ; iM
Cuiiliot
erli eiUelll I 
Bceid ui
, nnt hell <>i ih <i i,y ilic Luiuor
by the Govcu'iucnl ef B n tid i t'<ihnntii.i
%y
^  L. 
/
THAT WAS A SAUrS/MM,
ePAMfs... (tor 16 0 T




HE WAS SFUMC 
A BOOKCALUP̂  
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MONTREAL (CP>—A report on 
the growth and changing compo* 
sitioo of Canadian - American 
trade emphasizes the consider­
able degree of natural comple­
mentarity between the two coun­
tries and said Uiey are likely to 
be drawn even closer together.
It added: “By IMO. almost TO 
per cent of Canadian exports 
may be sold In the United States 
compared with some 60 per cent 
at present and over three-quar­
ters of Canadian imports may be 
purchased in the United States 
compared with about 70 per cent 
at present”
TTre report is published by the 
Canadian -American committee, 
formed three years ago by the 
Private Planning Association of 
Canada and tlie National Plan­
ning Association of the U.S. to 
study various aspects of Cana- 
dian-American relations and cre­
ate a better understanding be­
tween the two countries.
"The growing economic inter­
dependence has been reflected In
■fj i #■’











FRENCH BANNER WELCOME FOR KHRUSHCHEV
It
'  "Soviet and French flags fly 
. alongside each other and ban­
ners cover the front of the city 
hall'In  Paris suburb of Vitry 
Jh,* preparation for this week's
visit of Soviet Premier Nikita 
Khrushchev. The banners read: 
"Welcome to president Nikita 
Khrushchev” : "Long Live
Franco-Soviet friendship” and
"Long live the meeting be­
tween the two chiefs of state 
for peace, disarmament, a solu­
tion to the German problem 
and economical and cultural
ACADEMY AWARDS NOMINATIONS ’
Poor But Reformed Horse Player 
Runs "Bacon's Oscar Handicap"
r - ; By JAMES BACON
. JJOLLYWOOD (AP) — James 
Bacon, a poor but reformed horse 
player, long has seen Hollywood’s 
annual Academy Awards as a 
horse race among humans — a 
soft- of Oscar Derby. Eleven 
years ago he first handicapped 
this'awards in the manner of the 
tu ri. experts.
Here is his forecast for this 
.year’s race, with his selections in 
o rd ^  of preference:
BACON’S OSCAR HANDICAP 
. (Probable odds bracketed) 
Monday. April 4 
P o ^ tim e , 11 p.m. EST
PIKST RACE; Top A c t r e s s  
Stab'^s. fillies, purse $100,000 net 
to  winner.
li.S . Figure Skaters 
Reported Engaged
NEW YORK (AP) — Carol 
Bciss and Hayes Alan Jenkins, 
both Olympic figure - skating 
champions, will armounce their 
engagement Monday night, the 
^eW York Journal-American re 
ported.
I.Tenkins, an Akron, Ohio lawyer 
and 1956 Olympic men’s figure- 
skating champion, declined im- 
ihcdiate comment. Jenkins is 27. 
;• Miss Heiss, 20, denied any seri­
ous attachment to Jenkins when 
She returned to New York earlier 
ttls . month after winning a gold 
rnednl at the Squaw Valley Olym-
Slc Games and her fifth world rbmen’s figure skating cham- 
pjtbnship. a t Vancouver. She is 
junior majoring in BIngUsh at 
N ew  York University. ,
Elizabeth Taylor (5-2)
Classiest looker this field.
Simone Signoret (7-2)
French-bred could take all. 
Audrey Hepburn (3-1)
Long legs make her contender. 
Doris Day (5-1)
Tab now for future starts. 
Katharine Hepburn (8-1)
Distance too much for veteran.
SECOND: Top Actor Derby, 25-
year-olds and up, purse $100,000 
added.
Charlton Heston (2-1)
Has toga; will travel far.
Jack Lemmon (3-1)
Tends to run wide at turns. 
James Stewart (5-1)
Plodder always close a t wire. 
Laurence Harvey (7-1)
Signoret colors may carry,
Paul Muni (8-1)
Won it once before; tab.
THIRD: Best Picture Sweep-
stakes: purse worth million added 
boxofflce.
Ben Hut (6-5)
Will overpower all in stretch. 
Diary of Anne Frank (2-1) 
All-time classic filly.
The Nun’s Story (5-1)
One to watch this race.
Room .at Top (8-1)
English colt ran well at Ascot. 
Anatomy of Murder (8-1)
German jockey may whip in.
FOURTH: Supporting A c t r e s s  
Stakes; purse $50,000, claiming. 
Shelley Winters (7-5)
Ran well eastern tracks; needs 
blinkers.
Susan Kohner (9-5)
Classy filly could take all at 
wire.
Thelma Ritter (3-1)




Too m u c h  trouble 
Iname.
FIFTH: Supporting Actor Matur­
ity; purse $50,000 added.
Ed Wynn (7-5)
Old firehorse wire to wire. 
Hugh Griffith (2-1)
Ben Hur’s chariots could carry 
m. •
Arthur O’Connell (3-1)
Almost won it last time out. 
George C. Scott (5-1)
Anatomy entry hurts chances. 
Robert Vaughn (7-1)
Best long shot bet Of field. 
Best bet: Ben Hur in third; Best 
long shots; Lemmon (2), Kohner 
(4).
exchanges.” The reference to 
‘‘President’’ Khrushchev was 




VANCOUVER (CP) — Mouth- 
to-mouth breathing has been rec­
ommended by the B.C. Medical 
Association as a standard artifi­
cial respiration technique in B.C.
The current issue of the B.C. 
Medical Journal contains a re­
port on a survey of research 
work on the controversial sub­
ject.
Anesthetists who examined all 
standard methods of respiration 
concluded that "direct artificial 
respiration has disuSivantages,” 
the Journal reported, "but it has 
been proven the most efficient, 
simple and reliable means of sav­
ing lives — and that is what 
counts.”
The method i n c l u d e s  other 
means besides mouth - to - mouth 
breathing. Among them a re  
breathing either through a tube 
or mask into the victim’s air 
passages, squeezing air or oxy­
gen into his lungs with a bellows, 
or breathing directly into the 
nose.
The article, finds fault with all 
other standard methods, mainly
In
touth orplnUctoZwrsan^^^^^^ the.vlcUm to a level sur-
Saturday by R. A. Wasman,
owner of the Twin Lakes Ranch. Other methods,-It adds, can
also cause serious injury to an 
accident victim who may have 
broken ribs or a fractured spine, 
(lopies of the report have been
Mexico Replaces 
Canada As $ $ $ $  
Tourist Grabber
WASHINGTON (AP) — Mexico 
replaced Canada last year as the 
country where United States resi­
dents spent the most tourist dol­
lars.
Reporting this Saturday, the 
Commerce department said total 
travel expenditures by U.S. resi­
dents in 1959 came to $2,325,(XX),- 
000. n iis  was nine per cent higher 
than the $2,139,0()0,000 spent a 
year earlier.
Of the 1959 total, $750,000,000 
went for transportation to and 
from Other countries. This was 
divided 50-50 between American 
and foreign passenger carriers.
Mexico collected $345,000,000 
from American travellers, not 
counting transportation outlays. 
Canada came in second with re­
ceipts of $341,000,000. In 1958, 
Canada’s receipts of $323,000,000 
topped Mexico’s by $4,000,000.
a rising tide of trade between 
the two countries,” said the re­
port, signed by 32 leaders of bus- 
ness and labor in Canada and tl^  
U.S.
"During the span from the first 
decade after Canada became a 
nation <1867-17) to the decade 
just past (1948^7), Canada-U. S. 
trade Increased almost SO fold. 
During the same period the total 
output of each country increased 
about 60 times while the trade of 
each with other countries In­
creased about 35 times and total 
world trade only a r o u n d  20 
Umes.”
‘The report pointed out that 100 
Years ago Canada did more than 
half its trade with countries other 
than the U. S., primarily the 
United Kingdom.
"However, under the powerful 
influences favoring trans-border 
trade, this ratio has gradually 
decreased to about one-third a t 
present (considering imports and 
exports, together). Most of this 
reflects a decrease In the share 
of trade done with Britain.
“Over the same period, the 
share of U. S. trade with coun­
tries other than Canada has de­
creased from about 90 to 80 per 
cent.”
New Golf Course 
For Penticton Area
TSm-iiirtfrxn vstop 1 niOVinC tllC .VlCtl  vO ft l l I
Mr. Wasman said 200 to 300 
acres would be developed this 
spring and play could begin on
safety councils, life-saving 
Mr. Wasman said he agencies and other interested or-
have all the fairways put in iorLani7atlnn<! 
at least an 18-hole course thisig?"^?!i°“i; 
spring but the project might be 
extended to a 27 or 36-hole 
course.
Herring Harvest 
Not Affected By 
Huge Power Plan
OTTAWA (CP)—The rich har­
vests of sardine herring from 
Passamaquoddy Bay would suf­
fer little, if any, from the pro­
posal to harness power genera­
tors to the huge Bay of Fundy 
tides that sweep into that inlet 
That’s the conclusion of a Ca­
nadian-United States team of fish­
eries scientists after an intensive 
three-year study of the possible 
effects of the much - discussed 
tidal power project on the New 
Brunswick-Maine border.
Whether or not the plan ever 
goes forward, the fisheries study 
may well stand as a model for 
future investigations of the im­
pact on natural resources of 
man’s engineering feats.
Immensely and painstakingly 
detailed, it Involved such things 
as these; The tagging of more 
than 137,000 herring, tests on 
stomach contents of almost 1,700 
herring, and more than 3,900 
tows with fine mesh nets to study 
spawning grounds and feeding 
habits. Ocean and fishery records 




Of M G M  Scored 
In Biography
By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Students 
of Hollywood history now are af­
forded a full-length view of the 
late Louis B. Mayer, just at the 
time the empire he helped build 
appears to be crumbling.
Mayer, kingpin of the big-stu­
dio era, is the subject of a new 
biography, Hollywood Rajah, by 
Bosley Crowther. ‘The New York 
Times film critic has done a 
thorough and often fascinating 
study of the one - time boss of 
MGM, an almost unbelievable fig­
ure whose likes will never again 
be seen in this town.
‘The book has one limitation. 
The author has as much distaste 
for Mayer as did Sam Goldwyn, 
who is quoted on Mayer’s last 
rites: "The reason so many peo­
ple showed up ?tt his funeral was 
because they wanted to make 
sure he was dead.”
Crowther’s dislike of Mayer is 
such that he neglects the film 
titan’s great achievement. Mayer 
was vain, intemperate, corny and 
uninformed, but hp still created 
more stars than any film maker 
in history.
'The book touches on this only 
briefly. But it does mention a 
1957 trip to Europe during which 
Mayer uncovered such names as 
Greer Garson, Hona Massey and 
Hedy Lamarr.
Some of the other things you 
can learn from Hollywood Rajah: 
Mayer was a fighter, literally. 
He knocked Charlie Chaplin over 
a potted palm in a dispute about 
Mayer’s signing of the comic’s 
estranged wife, Mildred Hartis.
He was jealous of his reputation 
as a ladies’ man. One of his ma­
jor romances was with a youpg 
actress at another studio. When 
she married an agent, Mayer 
tried vainly to have him barred 
from business with any studio.
The producer’s p u r s u i t  of 
singer Ginny Simms Was so ar­
duous that he played the con­
stant stage door Johnny while she 
I appeared at a New York theatre.
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Domenico Cardinal Tardinl 
puts fingers to forehead as he 
talks at press conference in the 
Vatican recently following his 
resignation as Papal secretary
of state. He said that he had 
asked to be relieved of his 
duties because of his ill health.
—(AP Wirephoto)
Comments On Russian 
A rt Uncomplimentary
MONTREAL (CP)—There’s a 
small - scale critical revolution 
waging at a Russian art exhibi­
tion here and the Russians have 
called in reinforcenients from 
Moscow.
The show, the first of Soviet a rt 
ever loaned to' a private Instltu 
tlon in North America, opened at 
the Montreal Museum of Fine 
Arts March 9 with 70 paintings 
and 80 graphics.
W h e n  Russian Ambassador 
A. A. Aroutunian opened the 
show he also provided a book in 
which'he invited viewers to make 
their comments.
First notation in the book was 
by Mrs. Aroutunian.
T  coilgratulate this first ex­
perience in eyhibiting Soviet art 
in Canada,” she wrote.
“Exciting, revealing, altogether 
delightiful,” said the next. “Stag­
gering in- its power and beauty” 
. . . “brings a catch to the 
throat,” hailed others.
78 paintings on view. All are by 
contemporary artists depicting 
life in the ^ v le t  since the revo­
lution.
Do they do anything In Rus­
sia e;scept work, work, work?” 
asks one comment.
“Flabbergasting,” s a y s  an­
other. “Felt like taking shower 
after so much sweat.”
Others included:




The exhibition, which attracted 
10,000 viewers during its first 
week, loa'ves Montreal April 3. It 
will then head on to Ottawa and 
Toronto.
TUNE CHANGES 
.Then came the revolution. 
“Between s e e I n g this
FAMILY HISTORY
LONDON, Ont. (CP) — Three 
couples, all related, marked th.eir 
40th wedding anniversaries a t a 
family party recently. 'They were 
Mr. and Mrs. 0. Shoemaker of 
iGowanstown, Ont., Mr. and Mrs. 
and!John Gile of Gowanstown and
throwing myself in the St. Law­
rence River in January I think 
I would prefer the second exper­
ience,” said one.
“Those two on the October 
revolution really stink,” said a 
man. “ I n c i d e n t a l l y ,  I ’m a 
worker.”
In the midst of this' eight more 
paintings arrived from Moscow. 
There now are 80 graphics and




ST. CATHARINES, Ont. (CP)— 
Mrs. Thomas Vance, who died re­
cently at age 94, retired from her 
job as assistant postmaster at 
Smithvllle when she was 86. She 
was the former Mary Catharine 
Fisher, native of Guelph.
NAMES COUNT 
WISBECH, England (CP)—The 1 
council of this Cambridgeshire 
town received a 40;foot-long pe-| 
tition containing 1,300 signatures 
from residents who want a mld-| 
week market.
BANKER'S §ANKS
Want To Borrow A Quick M illion?
B R I L L I A N T L Y  E N Q I N E E R E D !
By PETER GROSE
; ‘LONDON (AP) — Want to bor­
row a quick million or so with a 
minimum of bother?
.I.Yo’u enn nrrnnge it If you know 
»qy of ubout 13 discreet flrm.s 
degp In London’.s financial dis­
trict. Of course It helps If you’re 
avbonk.
ITFbt* these nre bankers’ banks, 
wlUz officers so urlstocrntlc that 
thtsy*To never seen outside dur 
irtg business hours without their 
black silk top hats. The world’s 
mightiest banks arc among their 
CHstoniers.
. Those nre men who cuu raise 
or lend £1,000,000 in n 30-Bocond 
tcltfpbone call. And they tlo It ns 
casually as If they were asking 
Irlcml.s di>vv:» for n weekend of 
pheasnnt .shooting.
UNTOUE MARKET
’I'htt 13 firms — called discount 
bankers — make up the Ix^ndon 
(qoney market, for generations 
unique In tho world.
Economists consider their dell 
Cttte mnehtnery for borrowing 
nnd lending huge sums of money 
within minutes tho greatest single 
reason for lx)m!on‘s continuing 
ImiMjrtnneo ns banking centre of 
the worlil.
’’Hello, National Bank? Money 
please. . the discount banken 
any in thdr refined accents. All 
l̂«y long they eonduct gcnlee 
tOKfthone conversations wllli the 
nmney deparlmentH of tho dozens 
of llrltlsh and foreign banks in 
■tewlon.
TYITC’AI. CONVERSATION
"Yes, we could lei you hnv 
find »ltio\isand> until tomorrow 
h'.oney l.s n hit short t<Kl«y 
I'lO afraid we“U have to charge 
r 3 'j .  per cent. Can yo:i man 
age? . . .
"Hut if yon like we can extend 
day's lunti of ,'IM (thou 
»s)nd* ,»i .•)*». , . .
'"i(is;iit you aic, then, And you
will let us know by a quarter 
pnst two If you’ll be needing any 
more, won’t you? . . .
"'Tlinnk you so much.’̂
'Dio discount banker makes a 
quick entry in a bulky ledger and 
moves on to another call.
Transactions arc always con- 
tllicted with the utmost etiquette 
«ad impersonal cordiality—never 
nny .sordid bargaining to suggest 
int tho banki'is might bo more 
literestcd In making money than 
retaining their dignity.
Anri no (mo becomes a director 
of those high-level banks without 
lire right family nnd school con­
nections.
IIACK-STRECT BANKS
Tlie casual stranger to llie nar­
row, twi.stcd streets of the City 
the square mile in which bank- 
iig nnd trading firms arc luid 
(lied—wo(rld scarcely notice any
of the 13 discount houses. ’Diey 
arc hidden in back streets or ini 
one or tw'o floors of an ordinary! 
oifice block.
Together these houses handle] 
perhaps £ 1 ,0 0 0 , 0 0 0  or more In an 
average five - hour day. But in 
floor space and number of em­
ployees they are Insignificant— 
the entire money m arket doesn’t 
emidcry more than about 400 peo­
ple, Including everyone from dl-| 
rectors td messengers.
Tho directors frequently handle] 
their own calls. When a million 
may hang on one brief telephone 
conversation, a two-mlnutc delay 
or error through a switchboard] 
o))erator cannot be risked.
THf PURE f lo w  OF CLEAN-THRUSTSTYUNG...THESHEER LUXURY 
OF SUPERB FABRICS AND APPOINTMENTS .̂. .  THE TRADITIONAL 
QUALITY OF OLDS ENGINEERING ...ALL COMBINE TO GIVE YOU 
AN AUTOMOBILE WITHOUT PEER—OLDSMOBILE FOR ’60.
Never has a car in Oldsmobile’s class offered you  
such dazzling returns on your investm ent. N ew  un­
beatable R ocket engines /lash  you surely ahead, yet 
coast you thriftily over the miles. Exclusive Quadri-
Youth Stubborn 
Over Takinq U.Si 
Test Of Loyalty
NEW  YO llK  (AP) A high 
school iHiy has refused to sign 
the loyalty oath required l)y tlie 
city Iwarcl of education before he 
can get his diploma, '
ICdwaid Jalm, K>. a sealor at 
nuyslde High'School, says lie Ik-- 
Iteves tho oath, reepdred tyv the 
IxMird since the First World War, 
l.s a form of eoerelon.
School principal Samuel I). 
Mowkowttz. deserllM'd the Ixiy iis 
’’a giKxl kid” nnd nn "intellectual 
who does not accept things eas­
ily .”
'Die Izoy’s father, Jtdlan A, 
John, a sociologist, .said Friday 
that If tiui diploma ts withheld 
there might lx- a rouit 
the loyalty lequiieauat.
SIMPLE OPERATION
'Dio basic operation of 
money market is simple:
Some dny,s a tnibllc bank needs] 
mort! money In transacting Us] 
business than others. Rather than 
keep a largo amount on hand] 
from day to day, banks gencr- 1  
ally prefer to lend It out for In- 1  
terest. on condition they enn hnvoj 
it back at any time—bankcr.s say] 
"on call".
The I,oiulon discount housc.H I 
will neeepl this call money from | 
anyone who wishes to lend, nnd] 
they in turn Invest it.
'riiey may lend to,another bank! 
which Is .short of inont'y that day, 
or ndvnne<> money to a commer-] 
eliil firm for some trading trans­
action, or lend to tlie Hrltlsii gov-] 
eniment by laiylng treasury bills.
Hid tlie diseouiit liouses" two 
essential reqiilrement.s nre: 'lliey 
must obviously lend at higher] 
rate of Interest than they Iwr- 
row, and they must never tie upi 
tlielr liorrowed fimd.s .so com­
pletely that they cannot return] 
whatever a bank may ask to] 
have litiek on eall.
The key to [.oiidon’s unupa: | 
ti".l ol 111'ueV m aiki'l is tiiat It is lode 
( I , udeiil and coiii|H'UUvt:.
Balanced ride— incredibly sm ooth, quiet and stable  
— w as created especially for your comfort. Unsur­
passed Body-by-Fisher protection,] extra-efficient 
Air-Scoop brakes a t all four wheels, real roominess 
— these arc ju st some o f the reasons why O lds is 
the finest new car you can buy. Your Oldsmobile 
Q uality Dealer can prove  it. See him today. G uest- 
test  the car th a t’s setting the sales pace in the  
m edium-priced class.
O L D S M O B I L E
nsssjsi r”
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S e e  v o u t  a u th o r iz e d  O ld s m o b ile  q u a l i ty  d e a le r  t o d a y !
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